
nOZARt Sl STEWART,

ARCHITECTS, 

Building Serveyew and Hortioul-

“ MAUD MULLER" IN COLORADO.
A Colorado Maud Muller is the latest addition

Denser peâtatancrfher in many couplets, of 
which these ere the oooeludinf ones :—
The jade. seme riding slowly by ;
A tear stood in lue bright blue eye.
Hii thonghte were — the checkered poet :
Fits lores, âre-grwna, and on the lest.
The wild flowers, arero, e fortnight old.
His latest, keens t anguish told.
Ah, wretched man 1 Fire times bereft1-1 
To hi. whet earthly ]oy wee left?
When, like a sudden burst of light, .
Maud Muller flashed upon his sight!

KéaütâfiAîftSaîKf-
„ Andhreathed a tale of deathless lore,

rpfffi Subscriber beg. leave to toflma his Ih-must hare movrt the sod. above.
I friends and the pebHc that hehae fitted up she softly smiled, and looked away, 

in first-dam style the above house. It is bean- S. 1 ntkirg up the new-mown hay ; 
tifutly situated, commanding a view Of the .
Kennebeocaas. A few —q-nee”'

Permanent Boarders w* ,*«
Unless you’ve got uncommon grit,
I gueæ, old «hap, you,d better gitl”

MARITIME BLOCK;

Market Square,

Sr, Jo»», N. B.may 29dw tf

TORRYBURN HOUSE.

,V

Can be accommodated for the Summer, on 
reasonable terms.. with elegantly furnished 
rooms. Anyone wishing to thoroughly enjoy 
the country, and at the a me time be within a 
convenient distance of the city* cannot find » 
more suitable place.

Transient OÜR3TS welcomed, and 
plied at ail hpurs. JQHN MoQOWAN.

Proprietor.

MOTES AND NEW*.

meals sup- BNITED STATUS.
A feminine student takes the scientific 

honors at the Indiana State University
this year. '.............. ‘

’'The annual production of American' 
wine le estimated 
twenty million gall

New York dogs have petitioned for a 
commission te decide which are the mad
dest—the city authorities or the cars.

" Mac” saps that Danbury girls are 
great birds’-nest robbers. When the 
nest’s ont of reach, “Mac” boosts them.

Ungrateful—A New York gentleman 
extricated the horns of a billy goat from 
a fence and was promptly butted into a 
gutter.

.California announces wine, free from 
that which intoxicates, for teetotallers. 
What do teetotallers want of wine, any
how?

A Florida paper says that “watermel
ons as large as nail-kegs go begging In 
Tampa market at fifteen cents apiece." 
Ob, water meloncolly fact.

Is a college education any good? A 
Yale student jumped from a lightning ex
press train at Norwalk the other day 
when It was going at fall speed.

The United States Pin Company at Sey
more, Conn., are now making two tons of 
pins per day. The proprietors ought to 
have plenty of pin money.

The young lady graduates are begin
ning to part their names in the middle. 
The valedictory at the commencement ot 
the Louisville High School was delivered 
by Miss F. Emma Davis.

A stroke of lightning made a Leaver- 
worth woman dumb, recently, and now 
husbands in that vicinity want to. move 
further West. They have heard that 
lightning never strikes twice in the same, 
place.

“Beg pardon, sir I” said a colored wait
er to a stranger at the Gregory, Lake 
Mahopac, the other day, “but Mr. Crit
tenden am nndevoidably obtained wld a 
transom guest in de exception room.”

The St. Louis bridge will be thorough
ly tested bv tons of pig Iron before any 
St, Louis belle is permitted to set foot on 
it. Yon cannot be too carefbl in such 
dangerous experiments.—Ohio StateJour-

jttne It tf tel (lb fmn

MAPLE HILL.
in round numbers at

(MIS.

liliUpl
place « MAOTtirvLLT aiTUlTlb about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS

pis
NIC PARTIES, tut at nan, on appltesr 
tien to the Proprietor.!

CHARLES WATTS,
„ . Paomuroa.Fiai»»

CARD.

Da Ea DUNHAM*
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(Op stairs.)

jog fringe william street.
Person intending to Build or Remodel their 

Building» Would do well to call at the above 
r fine before consulting careentert. melons, *e., 
as the Subscriber nttoraetwe to rite all the in
formation that can be obteined from the moot 

eohanio, his th«oiy bring Beauty, 
id Strength, so combined ea to make 

wbenflnfrhed. What U float.
radical m 
taonomy an 
ie outlay Worth,

THE ACADIA HOTEL.

fcaîssfjfttfÆWt ssmsa183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), wh oh has been tho-

be happy to meet her friends *pd the travelling 
public generally,
Ifmay 21 3m M. A. LORDLY.

BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

In the beet style. cSi 
nev 21 58 Prince Wm. street.

SUMMER BOOTS & SH05S
nal.AT

A Danbury belle complained to one 0/ 
her admirers that she felt sad and deject
ed. He proffered his “brotherly love” 
under the circumstances ; whereat she 
pettishly whined, “That’s not the kind of 
love I want.”

It is not onr limit that we are redhead-

FOSTER’S

Utiles' Fashionable Shoe Store.

Button,1’ Lace and Haetic Side Kid Boots, for 
Ladies, Mieeee » d Children; . 1

Batten, Laoe and. «etio Side Boots, in Pebbled 
Seal, Calf; JJoa^a'd Aiorocoo, for Ladies,

Boy$\*Girl8’ and Children’s SUMMER SHOES, 
of onr own manufacture, in all the newest 
styles and warranted better than any un-

and cheapest qualities. • ■ . __.
W«ddino Boots and Shoos made to order. 

We have just received onr Summer Stock of

Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces for Fine Boots and 
Shoes.

June 4

ed and small, and the next time one of 
those over-grown roosters in a ball room 
reaches down for onr bead and suggests 
that some fellow has lost a rose-bud out 
of his button-hole, there will be trouble. 
—Milwsutee Sentinel.

Be not too lpudly jolly in this world, 
or you may rSgret it. There was a fir
mer In Battle Creek, Mich., who a few 
days ago met with a joke. We don’t 
knoW what the joke was, or whether it 
was oral ojr printed ; but it was so un-' 
commonly good that the farmer’s giggle 
put his jaw out of joint.

Taking a widow’s mite of a boy as se
curity for a debt was something new ; 
bqt it was tried on at Somerville, Mass., 
on Friday. Olie Gorgan was arrested 
for stealing a little son of Mrs. Jolla Ma
loney, while she was absent from home. 
His defence was that he had lent Mrs. 
Maloney money, and wanted the boy as 
security for It

The New Orleans Republican gives this 
timely bit of advice which we transfer to 
onr policemen : “A timid man wants to 
kéow ‘how to teU a mad dog.’ We don’t 
know what he wants to tell him. bat the 
safest way would be to communicate 
with the dog in wilting. Send the letter 
from a gun in the shape of wadding, fol
lowed by small shot to see If he gets it.”

A Methodist minister named Brown, at 
Cambridge, N. Y., has had to come down 
a peg or two from the tip-top lofticle 
which he had reached by means of a 
great sermon. The sermon was really 
something remarkable ; only, unfortuna
tely, it had been in print about sixteen 
years, and one of the audience had a copy 
of It, besides a good memory.

The Rev. Mr. Parry, o.* Worcester, 
Mass., thinks he has found a way to fix 
the attention ot his congregation. Every 
Sunday he announces the topic for the 
following Sunday’s sermon, and asks 
them to hunt up the appropriate text. 
The following are examples of his an
nouncements : “ Up a Tree,” “ Come 
down, Zaccbcus,” “ Deformed Feet,” 

Apostle’s Lost Baggage,” “The 
Strange Contents of a Lost Trunk,” “The 
Cloak 1 left with Troas at Carpus.”

There was a street fight in Pittsburg 
lately so complicated that Justice Mere
dith couldn’t definitely find out abont it. 
An old colored man and an Irishman got 
into a squabble because the latter called 
the former a bottle-nosed niggar. At 
the same time and place a peddler struck 
a woman because she said his teaspoons 
were

Footer's Shoe Store,
Germain at., Foster's Comer.

NOTICE !

Victoria Coal Mining Company.
rpH GENERAL ANNUAL. MEETING of 
JL e Shareholders in the Victoria Co: . 
Mining Company” will be held at the Office o. the Subscriber, to." Robertson Ptoee/’jto calird. 
In the City of Saint John, on FRIDA'* » the 
tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock ml 
the forenoon, for the wrHMof Electiiy Doc
tors and transacting all such business antimatter: 
connected with the afiurs efthe said Company, 
as may be brought before each meeting.

Dated at Saint John* this 10th day of June,
JOHN ROBERTSON.1874.

j«ne 10 ttt da

CIGARS !
IN STORE :

The Largest and Best Selected Stock
la the market, including favorite brands of

“ An
Havana, German and Canadian 

Goods,

WHOLESALE ONLY,

tf An inspection solicited.

r, r, duNcan,

81 Water street. pewter. In their inciplency the 
fight had no connection, butin the course 
of battle things lost indli idaal ty sn.1 ea, h 
combatant fought every body else. This 

MOLASSES, so involved the evidence that the justice 
now jondins. warned them to fight understandlngly in 

the future and let them go.

june 38
Molasses.

lOO FS»
FOREST,

11 South Whurf.june 13

Ladies’ Department !Kty wifi attract tie notice of novel 
readers,

Scribner * Co., New York, have rej 
cetved a cable message from one of the 
most prominent of the British publishers 
accepting their terme for the publication 
by subscription hi Great Britain of Mr, 
toward King’s book on “The Great 
South." The papers in Scribner*i Monthly 
nopear to have been received with even 
more favor abroad than in America. 
Scribner & Co. have arranged for the 
publication of the book by the American 
Publishing Company, of Hartford.

Mr. H. R. Haweis, the English clergy
man, in a recent sermon told an enter
taining story of a well dressed, unhappy 
sort of gentleman who habitually calls 
upon ) onng ministei» to talk abont his re
ligions difficulties. In mourn fill tones he 
first inquires whether he ought to pray 
in spiritual difficulties, and having that 
question answered satisfactorily he makes 
the same inquiry as to temporal difficul
ties. It then appears that these last are 
encompassing him in a very painftil man
ner, and that, having prayed persistently 
without effect, he Is on the verge of total 
skepticism. Young minister, of course, 
rushes to the rescue with a pleasant stim, 
and the sad, sad victim of temporal diffi
culties goes gratefully weeping to the 
nearest other young clergyman until his 
little income is acquired.

Nowhere in the wortd are titles so little 
thought of às in Spain, probably because 
they are so easily gained. An English 
peer is never mentioned but by his title. 
The Duke ot Wellington was never call
ed General Wellesley after be became 
Dnke; bit {Marshal [Prim was scarcely 
ever called Marquis of Castlllejos to the 
day of his death. Every one has heard of 
O'Donnell, but few know who is the Duke 
of Tctu n; and Serrano is Infinitely a 
more famous name than the Duke de ht 
Torre. In France, also, titles are little 
used socially ; It is only tradesmen and 
toadies who are continually saying “Mon
sieur le Comte ” and “ Monsieur le Ba
ron.” A reason for this may be that In 
England the title has still Important and, 
valuable privileges attached to It, while 
ii oth t tarts of Europe it to chiefly use
ful to enable its wearers to marry an 
American girl—which, after all, Is a pri
vilege.

SODA WATER,A good little boy in Kansas recited 800 
verses from the Bible In the Sabbath 
School the other day—then went home 
and shot his amt in the calf of the leg, 
peppering abont 20 bird-shot therein, 
•imply because she would not give Mm 
another piece of bread and molasses. 
When the little fellow was arrested, he 
said his aunt had always been telling him 
to " aim high.” If he ever has another 
crack at her, he declares that he will aim 
high enough for sore 1 We fear rcl glon 
does not take kindly to this yoneg sin
ner.

ICE COLD SODA W ATER, New Paris Millinery.
TIT*

Messrs.' FAIRALL &" SMITEÎ,Cream and Fruit Syrups !
-

TTAVTNG recently secured, in Engl md, the services of a Lady of high class recommendations 
It and experience in this Department, respect folly solicit (ie part) the esteemed favor of their 

mends and customers. On this Mon lay and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

j. McArthur a co.
Cot. Breads and Hanover streets.

Sk John, N. B.
“AS- Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre
pared day or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11a. at., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m„ 6 to 7 p. m. 

may 27 J. McA. A

GENERAL.
' When we are atone we have otir 

thoughts to watch, In the family our 
tempers, and In company onr tongues.
1 “Don’t eink at me, I’m married," Is 
what a St. John excursionist saw painted 
on a fence in Gage town the First of July.

Grief knits two hearts hi closer bonds 
than happiness ever can, and common 
sufferings are far stronger links than 
commonjoys.

Halifax papers have lately taken to 
quoting Scripture, and it Is thought that 
the practice will soon render a new trans
lation of i he Bible necessary.

Danger larks in everything apparently, 
tor now we are Informed of an explosion 
of ice cream in Reading, Pa. Sparrow 
warrants his not to bust.

The champion St. John punster ex
cuses himself for taking another drink, 
now-a-days‘ by quoting the hackneyed 
proverb that a “cobbler should stick to 
his last.»

A greenhorn sat a tong time very at
tentive musing upon a cane-bottom chair. 
At length he said, “I wonder what fellow 
took the trouble to find all them ar holes 
and put straws around ’em?”

!, It is a standing order in the office of 
the Toronto Globe—“If yon copy any
thing with a joke in it, kill the joke : 
otherwise go to the counting-room and 
get your money.’’—Rochester Democrat.

One ugly nature-is enough to distemper 
an entire totally ; and, on the other hand, 
one light-shedding, joy-bearing nature is 
enough to restore the equilibrium of a 
disturbed family. Great is the power ol 
a human soul.

Eleven large glass factories are now in 
frill blast at Pittsburg; The rate at which 
glasses are swallowed now-a-days ac
counts for the activity of this Industry.— 
Boston Post.—Swallowing glasses natur
ally increases blowing.

The utmost we can hope for in this 
world is contentment; if we aim at any
thing higher, we shall meet with nothing 
but grief and disappointment. A man 
should direct all studies and endeavors to 
making himself easy no* and happy here
after.

00.
together with floods from their own work-roomr.

tf MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited .to inspect and 
make use of designs.

max 21

GENTLEMEN,* YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment, FAIRALL & SMITH.
REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.ROBERT McIEAN & CO.,

I1TIAILOR8
and mfAtliaS ml

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,Ac,

i-

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF OjSJNADA.

B No#* 76 GERMAIN STREET* 
l (Opposite Trinity Chttrc’i.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
■SS“ Particular attention given to Custom 

Work. . june»

McOAUSLAND,

An Old Established and Popular Canadian Institution*

C&pital, 0500,000. Annual Income,
i ■ ^ *• » , -:,MrWILLS & CO., rpHE notice of Insurers is failed in the liberal terms offered by this Company, Iwhiefc, not JL HAVINO ENTBBKD INTO COMBINATION FOB THE RAISING OF RATES* ifl free to IaSUCfr all kinds 

of Buildings, Merchandise and Stock» at rate* proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre
miums.

XiriLL oflef for Sale THIS DAT, and will W continue from day to day until the whole 
lots are sold.— , Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 

insured for two years’ premium.
49* Special arrangements for Farm Property.«900 YARDm OF

BAMUBL W, JOHNSON, Agent,
.Opposite Ritchie’S Building.Bennett Fine Black Silk, IT Prtnerea Street, St. John, IT. B,,.

June £) im
GROS GRAIN,

Cost tô import $3.20, for $1.60 per yard.
Cheap Straw Hats.immoral

D. MAGEE Jb CO.
fTArE opened a fresh let of BUN’S and 
JCL BOY'S STRAW HATS, which will be 
sold at very loro prices, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warehouse,
•Filing street.

REMOYÂLÎ3060 Yds. of

CABLE-MAKE l r T JT if...
HP HE Subscriber respectfully intimates to Ms 
REMOVED h°d puWic severally that hé ha»

LIVERY STABLE
To his fopner Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronise him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance1 of the same is respect- 
fall solicitedy. 

ap4 tel

jfllie 26*
Will Exhibit at St. John 

FOLK DAYS ONLY !
Very Fine Quality,

For $1.46, cost $250.
Rice.

*T ANDING Ex. “Bjarke»” from Liverpool
” MC * :GEO. S. DiFORBST,

11 South Wharf.

Ontario Cheese.
BBCEIVING TO-DAY.

ffTA XBOXES SUPERIOR FACTORY OV JL> CHEESE.
For sale low by

/ GEO. MORRISON, Jb.,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

Also, very fine lots of other makes in une 13
ON BALLAST WHARF,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday,

July 13, 14, 15, and 1C, 
AFTERNOON & EVENING.

Ti.v . •

BLACK SILKS,
SUITABLE FOR

Ladies’ Sacques. june 29

Canned Lobsters.And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 
Best Silks in thif Dominion.

J. B. HAMM.The remark of a little eight year old 
was in accordance with the wish of many 
people. “Mother,” he said, “I wish I 
was built like a hen coop, ont of laths,and 
then the breeze could blow right through 
me.” This was in a climate that is not 
tempered by St. John fogs.

Loneliness is attractive to men of re
flection, not so much because they Ilk: 
their own thonghte, as because they dic- 
like the thoughts of others. Solitude 
ceases to charm the moment we find a 
single being whose ideas are more agree
able to us than onr own.

11 Sweet are the uses of Advertising.” 
So wrote the immortal many-sided Shake
speare ; but the bungling compositor set 
it up so as to read Adversity. Anybody 
c in see however what the poet mean J 
His head was wonderfully leveljon the sub
ject of newspapers, etc.

The acme has been reached in the pa 
hos of titles by a music publisher, who 

has produced a touching piece of mew- 
sick under the pathetic name of “ Mo
ther, Bring My Little Kitten.” We pro
pose getting out as a companion piece, 
“ Daddy, Have you Drowned the Pup
pies.”

Mr. John Burns recently gave evidence 
before the Royal Commission on Ship
ping, in London, and he stated that his 
firm (the Cunard Company) employ 6,000 
men all told ; that they shipped and dis
charged throughout last year 42,000 sail- 
sailoa»; and that their fleet consists of 
49 steamers,, of 60,000 tons and 15,000 
horse power.

Never nse soap to wash hair brushes. 
Take a piece of soda, dissolve it in warm 
water, stand the brush in it making sure 
that the water only covers the bristles. 
It will almost Instantly become white and 
clean. Place it in the air to dry, with 
the bristles downward, and It will be as 
firm as a new brush.

MCZmNG TO DAT:

O Cf /■'1ASES (100 dozen) Fresh Canned 
OÜ V LOBSTERS.

GEO. MORRISON. Jb.,
12find 13 South Wharf.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCEMeCAISLAM), WILLS & CO., 

London,
jane 26In a Sound Home Company I 

THE
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany

OF MONTREAL, P. Q.
SIR HUGH ALLAN....................... ‘..President
ED. STARK.... ......r......n........... -Manager.
.' The only Accident Co» giving share of Profits 
to Policy-holders. See our terms before you 
insure. IRA CORNWALL, J*.,

Manager fof N. B„ F. E. I. and N. F. 
S^Actcnts WAN-ren.
Office—Prince Wm. street, cor. Mar Met 

Square, St. John, N. B. june 191m

THE QUEEN.
Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.
YOUMAN’I DICTIONARY of^YERYDAY
duetions, yet issued for the general benefft of 
mankind—the greatest and most practically 
valuable book of the nineteenth century. It 
contains receipts for everything imagination can 
nvent Surpasses all simitar works in style and 
binding, quality of paper, clearness of type, and 
number of subscribers. It is sold, only by sub
scription. It is not nor ever will 
the Bookstores.

Apply for Circulars to 
H. J.

INo. 2. KING STREET.
Imperial Buildings.june 13

PURVES & MOORE.
sale in

I TAVING completed the improvements in 
n our premises, we are now prepared to 
wait on all Customers with usual promptness and 
fidelity. Our Stock of

Teas, Sugars,
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,

Is now complete, and customers may rely on 
getting FIRST-CLASS GOODS at lowest market 
rates.

jcnc 30

Parasols at Half Price.

Table Codfish.
lost landed. For sal#

GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

igent, 
i street, 
hn, N. B.JOHN H. MURRAYS

Great Railroad Circus !
22 G,lOO Q*ft inly 6

Carleton Water Debentures
FOB SAJLJS.

____ i - ** ‘

fpENDERS will be receivéd at the Chamber- JL Iain’s Office until THURSDAY, the 9th day 
of July, instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the 
whole or any portion of

june 10 —
English Groceries, Aco.

•f Just landed and in Store : i
QALT9. SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Filberts, 
U Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; Pepper; 
S. S. Almonds; Dates. Figs, V. Baums, Starch, 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ac.; Rice, W. Soda, 
C. Soda, Ac. Wholesale. 6 Water street. 

june*10 GEO. ROBERT

*0* First appearançe in America of the follow^
Cirque,r°Kndon>:—MLLE^LOuîlÎ!,'’ Premier
WATCFR«ÏCEKMS^r»S“dn.?; 
JOHN Ç0TTRBLL, Triok^Clown^*nd "Globe

b'ISèVSkBs’ E. CO-KE, 

!»UeRpw^DRAe-WnTOM AT

*9
No. SU. King Square,

(Under the Park Hotel ) SON.the ClownRunner, 
xrom H 

**• First Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Q K /-'IASKS VERY CHOICE. V V
OO Vv Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

june10

$16,000 DEBENTURE»,
tendering may 
payable half- 
years from 1st

“WÆft to. SS, entirecir- 
eus ^oTformauce.EwiUo k®y presented DICE
DEATH OF BLACK BESS,’’ an Intensely ex
citing equestrian drama. JAMES E. COOKE as 
Dick Turpin. ^ „ , . ..*** The Matinee Performance is especially 
commended to families and children. No smok
ing in the Grand Pavilion, and the best of order 
enforced. Carpeted seats reserved for ladies. 
Courteous ushers in attendance.

%* The amusementt participated in by 
artists under the personal direction of JOHN H.

For particulars see MURRAY’S ILLUS
TRATED NEWS.

In such amounts as the parties 
require. Interest at 6 per cent., 
yearly, at the Office. Payment 44

61 f)A "PARASOLS, all Shades, at hall 
Jmi JL price, for immediate sale.AND THE OBO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street.At LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,
12 KING SQUARE.

WM. SAND ALL. 
Chamberlain.june 12 nws Bombay Dates. Chamberlain’s Office, 1

St. John, N. B.. July 2,1874. j jnly 3Looking Glasses. “I /“"h TG''RAILS of the above. For sale low
aÏeX. ROBERTSON A CO..

58 King street.
48 Charlotte Street.

june 16Iff)
1 /'"'lASE (50 dozen) LOOKING GLASSES, 
±. VV assorted sizes, very low.

At LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,
12 KING SQUARE.

Tumbler Jellies.
K Z-IASES J08ORTED JELLIES, in’ T AL^Y ROBiStSON * CO..

58 King street.

NEW MILLINERY.Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock p.m. Commenc
ing at 2 and 8 o’clock. june 12 nws

june toWith Rabagas hat, striped grenadine, 
variegated hose, and Oxford ties the girl 
of the period looks rather “loud” at the 
watering places, more especially when 
she puts np her canvas sunshade and 
whips ont the new-fashioned handker
chief of sky bine silk to brash away the 
flies or attract somebody’s attention.

An Important little series in general 
history, “ Epochs of History,” by Bdw. 
E. Morris, is to be published by the Scrib
ners, New York. “The Era ot the Pro
testant Revolution,” by Frederich See- 
bohm, will be the first. It is a remark 
able little work, with maps on a new 
plan.

A strong-minded woman in Gagetown 
made the following gentle reply to a poli
tician who had called at her house to get 
her husband to go to the polls and vote : 
“No, sir; he can’t go. He’s washing 
now, and he’s going to Iron to-morrow ; 
and if he wasn't doing anything he 
couldn’t go. I run this ’ere house, I do : 
and if any one votes, it'll be this same 
woman.”

PAPER WEIGHTS !CHILDREN^iïNDËR ÏoYBABË"^ CENtI

Branch Ticket Offloe at Drug Store of GEO. 
STEWART, Jb., King Street

maple Sugar.
BLS. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For

“‘d<ALEx! ROBERTSON ft CO..
58 King street.

Blaok Spotted Nets ;
6 B Do. Beaded do. ;

Do. do. Laces ;
Jet Hat Buckles ;
Do. Darts;
Black and White Illusions ; 

Do.

Handsome Cut-Glass Pyramids. june 16CHARLES H. DAY. 
Director of Publication».juiy 4 til G. F. THOMPSON i SONS,ELEGANT CUT THERMOMETERS,

Fine Cut Photograph Weights,
TUST RECEIVED.-15 barrel» DULCB. For 

O pale by MAgTERg k PATTER80N,
19 South M. Wharf.

ÎSteam Power Paint aiid Color Works,

IVTANUFACTURERS of Wbite Lead, Zinc. 
JxL Paint, and all kinds fff Colors of best 
quality.

Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable 
terms.

do. -Brussels Nets.
July 6

To Architects, Civil En
gineers and others.

In great variety.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Just the thing for* Crystal Weddings. Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only4 Office and Sample Room, A. MACAULAY.rglHE Common Council of the City of Saint 

JL John offer a Premium of S2G3 for the best, 
d $100 for tho next bast, Design for a PUBLIC

ket Lot
) cost of the building not to 
Design may be in plain 
ot smaller than one-six- 

ust give plans and ele- 
ai rangements-.

For sale by
GEO, STEWART, Jr.. Chemist,

24 King street
, STREET,
St John, N. B.

N. B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
iune 23 d w 3 m

and $100 tor tho next osst, JUesign tor a r 
MARKET, to be placed on the Mark 
in King’s Ward. The cost of the buildin 
exceed $60.000. Tho . 
lines, but on a scale n* 
teenth of an inch, and mue 
varions, and show interior 

The Designs for which Premiums are aw 
. to he the property of the Council, and 

be deposited in the Office of the Common Clerk 
i or before the 1st day of September next 
The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other 

particulars, may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Dated the 4th day of July, 1874.
By order of the^C nmmttee.

July 6

july 7june 30
LAWTON BROS.ALCOHOL, OUR

HAVE OPENED THEIR

DRITG STORE

In the building known as St Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
XITITH one of the largest and most complete 
W Stocks of the kind ever imported into this

in 50.PBR1CBNT, O. P.arded
must

SUMMER STOCK !Now .landing ex stmr. Glendon, from Boston :

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL. 
For sale low.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
50 B COMPRISINGThe following is a simple mode of rei> 

dering water almost as cold as Ice : “Let 
the jar, pitcher, or vessel used for water 
be surrounded with more or one folds of 
coarse cotton kept constantly wet. The 
evaporation ot the water will carry off 
the heat from the Inside and reduce It to 
a freezing point. In India and other 
tropical regions where ice cannot be pro
cured this is common.

Sheldon & Co. New York, have pub
lished Theodore Tilton’s new novel Tem
pest-Tossed. -The plan of this story is 
entirely unique—at least, we do not recall 
anything like it in fiction. It is quite 
startling and dramatic in its conception, 
and in the incidents introduced ; and in 
style is fervid and graphic. Its orlgtna-

SMITH,
june 10

16S ‘VarietiesFeather Busters, Paint Brushes, k “Old Wells Dug Out.” city.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.OF

The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.
TVST RECEIVED—A fall «apply of Anton- 
(J can Carriage Dusters, Paint. Wall and 
Whitewash Brushes. For sale low by

VOX,. Ill Of

BOOTS & SHOES, june 30 dw

“TALMAGE’S SERMONS,” Choice Dairy Butter.I LAWTON BROS.,
2 King Square.june 38 dw IS NOW COMPLETE»

By above title,;POTATOES.

"1 T>BLS. Potatoes. For sale low to
X V/ i_/ close consign ment.

W. A. SPENCE.
North Slip.

Carleton County. Wil 
one lot, low.

BERTON BROS.
19 T^te-
loir 4

[ E. FROST Sc CO.,

King Street.
At McMILLAN’8,

June 27 •78 Prince W m. Street.july 4june13
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Living Is now dearer In France than In ! The following dialogue took place In 
the United States.

Two boys were blown off a bridge by a 
cast of wind near South Bend, Ind., a 
few days ago, and both were drowned.

A hotel proprietor at Howard, Ill., who 
is given to the foolishness of disturbing 
religious meetings, was recently caned by 
an Itinerant missionary whose services he 
Interrupted.

In thirty-five years England has in
creased her expenditure for public schools 
from £30,000 to £1.3Gü,S52. The schools 
have accommodations for 4,000,000 chil
dren.

A few days ago a little girl near Lin
coln, Neb.'sat down among the grass in 
a field where her brother was mowing, 
and he not noticing her, decapitated her 
with his scythe.

Lt. George Sharp of the King’s County 
Yeomanry Cavalry, while on drill at the 
Camp at Shedtac, on Monday, was kicked 
by a horse, the result of which was a 
compound fracture of the leg which will 
relieve him from further duty this year.

Rev. Lobert Laird Collier, D. D., of 
Chicago, now In Europe, has arranged to 
supply the pulpit of the Unitariau Society 
at Manchester, England, for a year, re
ceiving $3,000 therefor. This does not In
volve the resignation of his Chicago pas
torate.

A church at Pittsburg, Penn., has sus
pended a member for being a Free Ma
son. The same church has some 30 or 40 
members belonging to secret societies, 
all of whom are likely to meet the same 
treatment.
churches ready to receive them.

At the recent distribution of prizes at 
the Female School of Art, London, it was 
stated that with very few exceptions, wo
men are found not to excel in oil-colors, 
but that In water colors and drawings 
from models, there are few but th 
masters that rival them in finish : 
licacy of touch.

Three chance goldfish, tossed out of a 
glass globe into a Vermont mill pond, 
have stocked It with their progeny, and 
the old Washington Canal literally spark
les with the shining scales of these fishes, 
which have found their way, when little, 
through the city drainpipes from the 
fountain on the terrace of the capitol.

The official report of the.Vienna Expo
sition shows that England produces 
more than one-half of the iron produc
tion of the world, North America about 
one-fifth, France about one-twelfth and 
Belgium one-twenty-fourth—these four 
constituting the great iron-producing 
sections of the globe.

The irrigation works of India are so 
extensive that in the fourteen districts of

ETERITT Ac BUTLER, $1it fpilg Unfomt. S. Gregory on the Passion, the manner of 
administering extreme unction, &c. They 
will find there exercises for the clergy, 
(Protestants), crucifixes to be carried on 
the person, and the Gregorian chant and 
the concordance of S. Anthony of Padua, 
and the tracts of S. Thomas Aquinas, and 
a hundred things of a similar sort.

There are some who are very angry 
about these things, and among them are 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and all the 
Low Church party. There are others 
who laagh at them, and they are the in
different and infidels. We neither laugh 
nor are angry, but we meditate seriously 
this new phase of Anglicanism, which, 
finding that Its life is f.iding, would 
desire to graft it on the Catholic trunk, 
without thinking that a dry branch 
never grow or bear fruit. We deplore 
this strauge state of things, but at the 
same time, looking higher and further on, 
we raise our hands to God, who is lead
ing by degrees perhaps the most religious 
part of that noble and great nation to
ward that fold from which it was unhap
pily separated. Let us pray for It.

a Karine Board Examination.
Yesterday certificates of competency 

were issued to the following candidates : 
George T. Thompson, Randall S. Austin, 
Wm. E. Jamieson. Onslow Ludlow, Robt. 
D. C. Taylor, John Stoupton Watson, 
Lauritz Chr. Gad, Alfred Herrmann Keo- 
nig, John Black, John R. Haws, James 
Woodworth and Henry 1). Carver, mas
ters ; Frank Scott and Refus W. Smith, 
1st mates.

streetcar In Raleigh, a few days ago: 
One of a couple of Teutonic gentlemen 
sitting In on end of the car, seeing a 
flashily dressed fellow come and take his 
seat at an opposite end from where they 
were sitting, asked,“WhoIshdat,Hans?" 
“Oh, dat is a sphort.” “Vhat you call a 
sphort, hey?" “Ton’t you know? ’ “No, 
vat Is he?" “Vel, he Is one of dcr fel 
lere vat shaves all de hair of a pig and 
cover him ail over mit soap, and pet a 
green Dutchman 85 he can’t catch him.”

A girl’s heroism saved a number of 
lives near Louisville, Ky., a few days ago. 
A portion of a picnic party went to the 
picnic grounds In a covered furniture 
wagon, and the driver having left his seat 
to fix something about the wagon, taking 
thejprecaution to unhitch the horse on the 
side next a steep bluff along which the 
road ran, the horses, becoming frighten
ed, started off, and the wagon was rapid
ly nearing the bluff when Nellie Johnson, 
a girl fourteen years of age, climbed to 
the driver’s seat, reached down over the 
dashboard and secured the reins, and by 
the exertion of all her strength brought 
the team to a standstill. The affair Is 
described as a most thrilling escape from 
a terrible catastrophe, and the little miss 
is the recipient of praise from all sides In 
the vicinity of her home.

Lord Brougham, who invented the ve
hicle now known by his name, was met 
in the House of Lords by the Duke of 
Wellington, who, accosting him with a 
low bow, said : “I- have always been 
der the impression that your Lordship 
would go down to posterity as the great 
apostle of education, the emancipator ot 
the negro, the restorer of the abused cha
rities, the reformer of the law. But no— 
you will hereafter be known only as the 
Inventor of a carriage.” To this Brough
am replied by reciting those things by 
which he had imagined the Duke would 
be remembered, adding : “But no—your 
Grace will be known as the inventor of a 
pair of boots.” The Duke was defeated 
and made a strong remark about having 
forgotten the boots.

An Instance of “destiny.” Not long 
ago an English mechanic having vainly 
used all his ingenuity in endeavoring to 
get a wife, advertised (or one in a fit of 
despair. He was profoundly In earnest, 
and so was the dame who responded. 
They met, but whether it was the color 
of her hair or the shape of*er nose, or 
her disposition, is not said—but he didn’t 
fall a captive to her charms. He adver
tised again, varying the form of his an
nouncement, and when he had an answer 
went to see his correspondent with a 
heart beating high with hope. Alas ! He 
found the equally persevering spinster 
again. A third-time he wooed Fate with 
a yet differently worded beguilement. He 
reached the appointed place of meeting 
—’twas She ! Crushed to the earth, and 
convinced, like Mr. Swiveller, that des
tiny was toll of staggers, he smiled, he 
conversed, and meekly at last wedded thé 
determined woman.

A man name Thouviot killed a waitress . 
in Paris the other day by plunging a dag
ger into her bosom. Figaro gives the 
following particulars of Thouviot’s car
eer, which go to show that he acted under ■ 
the influence of monomania : Five years 
ago Thouviot, then aged 17. lived at St. 
Ouen, where a woman was one day as 
sassinated. All the village, including 
himself, went to look at the body of the 
victim, which lay with dishevelled hair, 
eyes fixed, and bosom exposed and 
bleeding. At the sight Thouviot shud
dered, but exclaimed, “ After .all, it’s a 
fine thing to kill a living creature with 
one blow !" From this time the idea took 
root In his mind that he must also have 
his victim ; in the end it became irresis
tible, and hence the crime. For a long 
time he haunted the public executions, 
and, when during the Commune the 
petroleusea were shot in the streets, con
fessed to a friend that the sight of their 
death was “ balm to his blood.”

A boy named James William McDan
iels, who recently escaped from the Co- 
manches to Sherman, Texas, tells a 
strange story of adventure. Two years 
ago last spring the boy’s father and 
mother, with their six sons and one 
daughter Sarah, started from Arkadelphia 
Ark., with two wagons for Texas. In 
Jack county, Texas, they were attacked 
by Indians. The father .and Sarah had 
two six-shooters each, and all fought des
perately, Sarah wounding seven of the 
savages. The family were all killed but 
James, who had surrendered, being ahead 
of the wagons and cut off. He was taken 
to the mountains and kept for a year 
bound with a log-chain to a plum tree in 
front of the chieFs tent. He. was fed 
with raw meat, and sometimes forced to 
eat entrails of animals that had been kill 
ed. After the arrest of Santana and Big 
Tree he was released from the chain, and 
allowed to wander around camp, closely 
watdhed. By bribing a squaw, he made 
his escape, and reached Sherman alter a 
week and a half’s journey. He believes 
that the Comanches have 5,000 warriors.

"WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.I J. L. STEWART, Editor.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 8.55 and 57 King- Street.

“ HIBERNIA iSY* ' at* Halifax :
14 PACKAGES.

1 case Black It*U«n Cloths,
1 case Farfoy Dress Battons,

1 bale Check Regatta Shirtings,
3 hales Medium Dark Prints,

« bales Black and White Prints,
S hulow Grey Cottons,

. 1 hale Oxford Shirtings.

Counting the Coat.
The moderns, for the purpose of keep

ing up their claim to be a more practi
cal people than their predecessors, in
variably sit down and count the cost 
of every pieceuf folly in which thewin- 
dulge. They estimate the cost of their 
liquor, and utter lamentations at its 
Immensity. They make calculations 
showing how large are the sums wasted 
on circuses, cigars, and false hair. And 
they even moralize over holidays, 
and calculate their cost. So many men 
idle who might have been earning
so much ; so much spent for liquor, ice 
cream, and fire crackers ; and so much 
for curing the wounded, burying
the dead and re-erecting burned
buildings.
pleasure in this sort of thing, and it is 
certain that no man who is not suffering 
from the effects of over-stimulation
would indulge In it, if it were not for 
the purpose of keeping up the pretence 
that this is the most practical age in 
the history of the world. - The claim 
would be proved much more conclu
sively by action than by arithmetic. 
Folly cannot be made practical by the 
statistician.

No good is done by all this mourning, 
and many conscientious people and pa
triotic souls are distressed. Now here 
are the United States papers, before thé 
froth of Independence Day has been 
wiped off the lips of the orators who 
spouted patriotism from ten thousand 
platforms, counting up the number of 
riots, homicides, accidental deaths,etc., 
that resulted from the celebration of the 
Fourth. “One riet, six brutal affrays, 
thirty-five fires, forty children seriously 
wounded, at least three persons killed 
outright, and one child burned to death, 
foim the total of the casualties conse
quent on the celebration of the Fourth 
in this city and Brooklyn,” says a New 
York paper; “and as these are 
only the casualties which were 
thought serious enough to be reported 
at Police Headquarters, doubtless the 
fall extent of loss and suffering can 
never bo known. It may lie safely 
set down that' the above enumeration

Mn. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- 
loriaDining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(.opposite Country Market.)

The Schoolmaster Abroad.
Yes, he was abroad, making a fool of 

himself, at Reed’s Point yesterday—at 
least people said he was a schoolmaster, 
and from Fredericton. If he was. not, 
the profession will accept an apology. 
This man exhibited a waterproof soit, in
tended to be used in case a man was In 
danger of being drowned. “ He assem
bled himself together ” on Reed’s Point 
Wharf about the time the American boat 
arrived, and commenced the work of 
getting into and blowing np his water
proof and non-siakable suit. It hardly 
took him an hoar, as he had several 
friends aronnd who helped to blow him 
up, and the expectant crowd were also 
doing considerable blowing because they 
coaid not watch him and the passengers 
landing from the boat at the same time. 
After getting into his sait every thing was 
apparently ready. “ Now he goes 1” was 
the cry. This brought a still larger 
crowd round the yvharf. All of a sudden 
the schoolmaster stopped. “ I’m blovved 
if I do this for nothing," said he.
The expectant crowd was disgust
ed, but wanted to see the ton and 
responded to the call for financial aid.
A friend of the showman passed round 
the hat, and, after a good deal of expos
tulation and entreaty, 81.97 was raised.
The man wouldn’t wait for three cental 
more to be raised, so into the water he 
went and paddled round for a short time, 
showing what a perfect life preserver he 
wore. The suit would be an excellent 
thing for any one to have who would en
joy floating round the harbor for an hçur 
or two, but would be perfectly useless as 
a life preserver unless due notice oi a 
drowning likely to occur should be pub
lished an hour beforehand. - .

Ayer’s American Almanac has arriv
ed, and is now ready tor delivery, gratis, 
by our druggists, to all who call for it. *V 
Our readers may be surprised to know 
that this little pamphlet, which has be
come so much a favorite in our section, 
has qnitc the largest circulation of any 
one book in the world, except the Bible 
It is printed in many languages, and scat
tered through many nations, as well as 
supplied to almost the entire population 
of our own vast domain. Every family 
should keep it, tor It contains informa- 
tton which all are liable to require, when 
sickness overtakes them, and which may 
prove invaluable from being at hand in 
season. If you take our advice, you will 
call and get an Ayer’s Almanac, and 
when got, keep it.

can

H- WILL BE READY FOR INSPECTION SATURDAY.

tfUSUAL LOW RATES.
EYERITT & BUTLER.

OAK AIN I) PITCH PINE
July 3

LOCALS

TIMBER > <For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Lf.t 
see Auction column.

There can be noFor Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE BINE, BIRCH, «fcc., <fcc.
New Advertisements.R. A. GREGORY,

Portland, St. Jolin, N. B.
feb 13 ly

Advertisers must send In their fhvors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list. 
Amusements—

Office—FOOT OP SIMONDS STREET - - -
References—out, stkwakt a 00., x. D. JIWstt t co.

un-
DB. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. Dramatic Lyceum 

do Murray’s Great Railroad Circus 
Maritime National Club—Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets, 

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. R.

0- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrone Oxide (Laughing) Oar.
may 7_________________________________________

There arc plenty other J Collins Lloyd
Public Examination of the Deaf and 

Dumb—
Notice— Fred N Moffatt

AUCTIONS.
MARITIME Hall & Hanington 

Geo E Snider 
Hard Peters 
E H Lester

Furniture, &c— 
Molasses, &c— 
Corporation Property— 
Clothing, &c—•WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY! e great 

and de-
Bre vi ties.

Mr. R. R. Page, of Page Bros., return
ed from Europe last evening.

The Maritime National Club meets this 
evening in the Academy of Music Build
ing. Subject tor discussion—The Bay 
Verte Canal.

j

Cask AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merchadise. BANK STERLIN6 CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
Sept 27 [T. W. LEE, Secretary,

At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge, 
No. 1, Knights of Pythias, last evening, 
the following officers were installed by 
Dr. Walker, D.D.G.C. : Andrew Lawson, 
P.C., C.C. ; Robert Melvin, V.C. : James 
Moulson, P. ; Samuel Tufts, M.E. ; Wm. 
A. Smith, M.F. ; A. H. Ellis, K. of R. & 
S. ; James McKee, M.A. ; D. H. Water- 
bury, I.G. ; Andrew Stewart, O.G. ; Wm. 
Quigley, P.C. *

James Brown, of Harding street, had 
his leg broken yesterday afternoon, by 
being thrown from a sloven while the 
horse was running away.

The new plate glass front in Mr. C.

JAMES D. O’ISTHIBJL,
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’s,Hisses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SER0E. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

* July 121y
ST. JOHN, N. B.FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF

the Madras Presidency there are 43,000 
native tanks with 80,000 miles of em
bankments. The English have done little 
or notiiing to maintain these artificial 
water courses, and great damage has 
consequently resulted in many cases.

The latest estimates concerning the 
tunnel under the English Channel place 
two and a half years as the limit for ex
cavating the entire distance of twenty- 
two miles, and from five to six years for 
the enlargement of the entire work. The 
entire cost, It is estimated, will be from

St. John, N. B.MISRECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, does not exaggerate the horrors of ‘the 
glorious day we celebrate’ in such sense
less fashion.” Now we submit that it 
is cruel to make people look back with 
regret in their manifestations of patriot
ism—to turn their patriotic outbursts
into sorrowful memories. ,Why should thirty to forty millions dollar», 
joy be turned into grief in this fashion? A Mr, Herringer, of San Francisco, 
Why should the slain be paraded 
for the purpose of detracting from the 
"glory of a victory? Celebrations must 
be expected to cost money, lives and 
limbs, and people should not be asked 
to mourn over such necessary payments.
Let the mourning be done in private 
by the afflicted, while the people pro
claim that the celebration was a giotions

Flood’s pianoforte warerooms, 78 King 
street, is the handsomest on King street, 
and is a very striking improvement on 
the old one.

A new shaft for the steamer Rothesay 
arrived from Portland, Me., last evening.

The Logan crew and Braylcy, with 
their boats, came home by the Interna
tional steamer City of Portland last even
ing.

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I I

• ■ * • J . ‘H-iJ' •
Also, First Class

who, in order to win a case in court, 
swore that lie was married to a certain 
lady, now living, is in a quandary. The 
certificate of his marriage to another 
lady, also living, Is In the possession of 
officers, who give him a choice between a 
trial for bigamy and a trial for perjury.

Jenkins of the Indianapolis Journal 
describing a recent fashionable wedding 
in that city, says that the groom and his 
groomsman “were handsomely dressed 
in black satin neckties, white vests, and 
their button-holes well filled with frag
rant roses.” The costume must have 
been more picturesque than becoming. 
There Is a noticeable Incompleteness 
about it.

It is not often that a brother and sister 
get drank together; but Henry and Es
ther Maine did it in Louisville, their 
spree lasting a week, costing two hun
dred dollars, and ending in Harry’s ar
rest tor disorder and Esther’s almost fa
tal illness. Nor were they before their 
carouse very low in the social scale, being 
the children of reputable and well-to-do 
parents.

In a severe thunder storm in Minneap
olis, Minn., a woman put lier three chil
dren in bed under the old supposition 
that feathers are a protection against 
lightning. Soon a bolt struck the chim
ney, and passed down the side ol the 
house close to the bed. A little girl, who 
lay next to the wall, was hit by the light 
ning ou the head, the electricity coursing 
down her body, breaking her ribs and 
tearing out pieces of her flesh. She lived 
an hoar.

The New Haven Register wants to 
know whether plagiarism in college exer
cises is chronic, and then goes on in this 
heartless way to blab editorial secrets : 
“On the day of the delivery of the class 
poem, which has been highly commended 
tor its excellence, a somewhat prominent 
clergyman of this State, and, we believe, 
a graduate of Yale, called on us to request 
that we would not notice it, alleging as a 
reason that it was purloined, and that he 
himself was the real author.”

COTTON WARPS.
A new base ball club has been formed 

at Jndiantown, called the Rangers. E. 
Tapley, Capt. ; J. Rowan, Treas.; H. 
Tapley, Pres. ; J. Quinn, Vice-Pres. ; J. 
McManus, Sec. ; D. Corkery, W. Dalton, 
A. Tapley, J. Eagles, W. McCluskey and 
F. Rowan, Directors.

The public examination of the pupils 
of the Dest and Dûmb Institution will be 
held at the Mechanics’ Institute this 
evening.

The Lacrosse club had a short but ex
cellent practice last evening.

There is often a good deal of blowing 
done at Chubb’s Corner, bat the man 
who has been blowing sand on Furlong’s 
newly painted fence lor the last few days 
says he’s" the biggest blower of the lot. 
Very doubtful.

Scammell Bros, have an Important 
auction sale on Friday, when the cargo 
oif the St. Francis Xabria will be disposed

r I iHE above earned Seasonable Goods are all ofSUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
JL very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Orders from the Trade -respectfully solicited.
............Reed’» Building, Water Street,

,T. G. WOODWORTH , Agent
WAREHOUSE, 

sep 3 ly d&w
Odd Fellow».

The following were Installed officers of 
Beacon Lodge, I. O. O. F., last evening, 
by Alex. Robertson, Deputy Grand Mas
ter: T. W. Peters, jr., N. G. ; John Ru
bins, V. G. ; J. A. Fish, R. S. ; Charles 
Lee, P. S. ; R. R. Barnes, Treas. ; F. 
Wyng Wisdom, Con. ; J. W. Laskey, 
War. ; E. W. Barlow, I. G. ; F. Hollis, O.
G. ; B. H. Sancton, B. S. N. G. ; W. F• 
Willis, L. S. N. G. ; G. T. Knollin, R. S.
V. G. ; J. H. Duval, L. S. V. G. ; Robert 
Torrens, R. S. S. ; F. Kane, L. S. S. ; W.
H. Hatheway, jr., Organist. This lodge, 
last evening, was visited by W. E. Pres- 
sey, Grand Patriarch of Maine; J. F. 
Driscoll, Grand Secretary of Rhode Is
land, and a number of other distinguish
ed brethrch, who came to the city for the 
purpose of forming an encampment of 
the higher branch of the order. After 
the close of the Lodge tfie brethren re
paired to Mr. R. J. Patterson's saloon, 
where oysters were eaten and an hour or 
so spent In social intercourse. Co. 
Driscoll visits this city for the second 
time, and his numerous friends are giving 
him a warm reception. The encampment 
will be instituted this evening.

Mr. Notman tells us that the present 
month is the most suitable for photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age is not too thick. He has an out-door 
staff to attend to work of this kind, and* " ■ 
any order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

--•* -. m DAVID MILLER,1 »w one.r..-/Lujri'jf „ :muer ACTÜHKB or The Circus Riot at Fredericton.
The accounts. stfven of the Frederic

ton riot by spectators agree in stating 
that it began by an organized attack on 
the circus people, while they were en
gaged in packing up for departure, by a 
largo gang of roughs, for the declared 
purpose of revenging a blow given by a 
circus man to a townsman at an early 
hour. When pistol practice began the 
running from the scene is said to have 
been something extraordinary, Mr. 
Reid’s races never having afforded 
equal exhibitions of speed. The at
tacking gang, largely reinforced and 
well armed, returned to the attack for 
the purpose of destroying as much pro
perty as they could, and, as the circus 
revolvers had been emptied in the first 
skirmish, the town roughs succeeded in 
getting one of the wagons into the river 
and destroying other property before 
Mayor Wetmore and his special consta
bles gallantly routed the rioters 
and arrested the circus people. 
The truth is that the gang undertook to 
“ clean out ” the circus, in revenge for a 
blow received by one of their number, 
and that the circus people had to use 
their revolvers or abandon their pro
perty to destruction. The better class 
of people blame them for not having 
been more careful in taking aim, as 
their wild firing endangered the lives 
of peaceable people. If the leading 
spirits of the attacking party had been 
shot down the public could not have re
gretted it, as the lesson would have been 
a salutary one for the rowdy element. 
As no stranger ever gets into a row in 
Fredericton without paying dearly for 
it, the probability is that the circus peo
ple under arrest for the shooting 
will suffer a temporary loss of their li
berty or a depletion of their pocket- 
books.

l^Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
Ml............ AND HEALER IN

-Vf
Real and Imitation11

V.'HI HAIR GOODS !
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 

lor the following tirat-olass
j

'Sewing-

MACHINES !
of.

Tbe Locltman, Appleton, 
i He#peler, Webster
6 And Singer Manuflseturlng,

TO KING STREET.

Canard Steamer».
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of .this popular line 
will leave Boston and Ne.w York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

v feb 6

Wholesale Warehouse, English Ritualism —Its Rites and 
Ceremonies,

From the Vooeaella Verita, Rome, May 9.
The English Ritualists stylefliemselves 

by a ridiculous contradictory name—Eng
lish Catholics. They use almost all our 
rites, and If you enter their churches or 
are present at their ceremonies it can 
be hardly believed that yon are not in 
a Catholic church. The altar, which in 
England was once but a naked table with

Dramatis Lyceum Theatre.
Miss LeClercq was again greeted by 

an excellent house last evening. The 
audience was even more appreciative 
than on the previous evening. This 
evening “Masks and Faces” will be play 
ed to the delight of all lovers of genu
ine comedy. Many people object to such 
trash as the modern emotional drama, no 
matter by whom played, but all delight in 
such fine old comedy as “Masks and 
Faces.” It is in such plays as this that 
Miss LeClercq made herself famous.

CANTERBURY STREET.

HECEIVED TO-DAY :

Tncking’.s, Hollands, Ginghams,

WHITE AND BLACK BOOK MUSLINS.
oi

Whiie and Colored Tarletons. 
FRILLINGS, LACES, BLONDES, TURQUOISE.

Licentiousness, rowdyism, and pro
fanity disturb the orderly citizens of 
Washington, Pa., to such an extent that 
some of them seriously advocate the en
actment of a local law providing that the 
Court House bell be rang at a certain 
hour every evening, after which every 
person found on the streets except phy
sicians shall be subject to arrest, and, If 
arrested twice, shall be sentenced to im
prisonment. It is asserted that a simi
lar law In Washington borough a quarter 
of a century ago did much to promote 
morality.

A street corner telescope man in Chi
cago, on a recent night, had his Instru
ment placarded “Splendid views of the 
comet.” He charged ten cents a peep, 
and those who bought the privilege saw 
a flaming body that covered tlir.e or four 
degrees in the heavens. Business was 
brisk, the “Oh-ohsl" and “Good gra- 
ciouses" of the patrons exciting great cu
riosity. At length, one of those prying, 
incredulous fellows investigated and 
found that the telescope man had painted 
a nice little comet on the lens. At this 
the swindled people pushed oyer the ap
paratus, and so scared the showman that 
he cordially thanked the policeman who 
took him into custody and protection.

a cover and a Bible, is now a rich altar, 
richly decorated with a cover, candle
sticks, candles, flowers, a cross, or even 
a crucifix. They have their litanies and a 
rosary. They use Incense and our sacred 
vestments. They cross themselves, they 
have the holy water; they bend the knee 
before what they call the Most Holy 
Sacrament. Their priests are completely 
shaven, they dress like ours, and 
even now they assume the collar; 
so that you must know them to distin
guish them from ours. They say Mass 
(after their fashion), and recite («sic est) 
the canonical hours. They observe most 
strictly the feasts of the saints, and they 
speak with great remorse of Lent, of the 
vigils, and of the Quattro tempora, only 
that here the Ritualist bark is shipwreck
ed on the rock of fasting, which is cer
tainly mentioned at the commencement 

.of the ritual or prayer book; but there is 
a fatal obstacle to it in the gastric juice of 
the English stomach. Accordingly, they 
fast very fully and mentally. They have 
even their Sisters of Charity and monks.

Those Sisters of Charity are most ex
cellent women, clothed in black, with a 
veil on their heads, and they wear even 
the rosary at their waists. They assist 
the poor, they visit the sick, they open 
schools, they distribute Bibles. As to the

A„ railroad cm,.,, h„ . pa
culiar way of reforming conductors who Father Ignatius. This is the title of his 
may be suspected of practicing addition, book, “Sermons by Father Ignatius, of 
division, and silence, it was discovered the Order of S. Benedict, of Llanthony 
recently that one had purchased some Abbey, Mouk of the Church of England;’’ 
real estate in New Haven, and was liav- to be had of Brother Henry, Secretary, 88 
Ing plans drawn for a tine residence. The Hart street, London. Whoever wishes tor 
President of the road sent for him, com- similar works lias only to run over the 
plimented him on his excellent service as longcolumnsofthe Church Times and they 
a conductor, and told "him in flattering will be found there. For example, prayers 
terms that he had been promoted to the for the morning, for midday, and 
position of ticket agent, with an increase for the evening, for meditation and for 
of 825 a month in salary. The conduc confession, the Angelus, the litanies, the 
tor < o ild not, of course, rt fuse, and h: s name of Jesus, of the Holy Spirit, of the 
since faithfully flllud the position of tick- saints, of the angels, of penitents, of the 

into which the hired girl had put strych- et agent. But he has had no use for Holy Sacrament, the rosary ol the name 
nine he would be dead.

King’s County Court.
Judge Waters has easy work presiding 

at this Court. King’s County people are 
so happy and contented that they won’t 
bother going to law. Two assessment 
cases, the only civil causes entered, were 
decided in a few minutes. Two criminal 
cases came before the court.

The Queen vs. Higgins, a bastardy 
charge, was the first. The information 
was quashed and the defendant discharg
ed on motion of Wm. Pugsley, Esq., his 
counsel.

The other case was that of the Queen 
vs. Joel Collins (notTom), the defendant 
beingchargcd with feloniously setting Are 
to the barn of Thos. Coggan of Sussex. 
The case occupied some time, F. Morton, 
Esq., appearing for the Crown and Wm. 
Pugsley, Esq., for the prisoner. The 
jury, after an hour's absence, returned a 
verdict of “Not guilty.” The Court then 
adjourned.

Wrapping Twines and Paper. A Twelve Mile Drive for 8500.
A few days ago a select company of 

congenial spirits gathered in the House of 
Lords, so called, or St. Peter’s Hall. It 
was just after the excitement at the 
Moosepath Park, and “horse” was talked. 
Two well known gentlemen of the party 
got into a discussion, as to the relative 
merits of certain horses, their speed, &c. 
At last the discussion was made very in
teresting to the ,bystanders by a pro
posed bet of 8500. There were just the 
right men there to settle the matter, and 
in a short time papers were drawn up. 
G. V. Nowlin, Esq., was appointed stake
holder, and 820 from each party was 
placed in his hands as a deposit. The bet 
was made by Mr. John Leavitt, familiarly 
called “Captain Jack,” who said he would 
drive an ordinary livery stable horse from 
the Market Square to Joe Bunker’s in one 
hour. It was accepted by Mr. Harry 
Frink. Judge Nowlin holds the 840, and 
the balance of $960 is to be deposited be
fore the Captain starts on his drive. This 
evening, at 7 o’clock, was decided npon 
as the time tor starting from Market 
Square. Mr. Frink, before 12 o’clock to
day, placed his check for 8500 In the 
hands of the stakeholder. It is twelve 
miles to Bunker's, and the time selected 
Is a bad one tor fast driving over the 
Hon. E. Willis’s “bowling green” road, 
as many country teams may be expected 

of Jesus, prayers for thedead, prayers of to be met. Outside bets arc about even.

T. R. JONES & CO.July 3

GREY COTTON!
"11TE would?call the attention of Purchasers to the

UREY COTTON;
We ere nov miking. This article is manufooterediloet of J.l. COrTO.V,

WHICH IS
A voleum of “ Poems and Essays,” by 

the Hon. Joseph Howe, has been publish
ed by John Lowell, Montreal, and is sold 
by subscription. It contains the cream 
of Mr. Howes, purely literary efforts. 
The prose productions include orations 
on Shakespeare, Eloquence,' Women, 
and the House Festival, “ The Lock, 
smith of Philadelphia" [a tale,] and an 
address before a Y. M. C. Association. 
The book is printed on toned paper, with 
clear type, and Is handsomely bound. 
Mr. Jas. A. Smith, St. John, is general 
agent for New Brunswick.

MUCH 8UPP1RIOH
o theUnaterialiuiedim making English GreylCotton.

Wit will be found unite as CHEAP, and REALLY HUCHIBBTTERZthan
in the market.__  „ .

For Stile t>v jthe Dry Goods Traue.
WM. PARKS & SON,

suglt—tf

any oth»r Cotton

The New Post Offloe.
The contractors of the new Post Office 

desire us to state that they get their re
mittances regularly from Ottawa, as the 
work progresses, and have no fault to 
flud with the Department of Public 
Works. They are pushing the work for
ward energetically, and will soon have 
the walls completed. The popular criti
cism on the red granite pillars that have ^ - 
been placed in position is that, as they 
are partially buried in the walls, they are 
uot so effective as they should be. The 
building, it is feared, will not be large 
enougli for the work of the Department,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUN»

The Emperor of Germany sleeps In a 
narrow iron bedstead, with mattresses 
and pillows even harder than those used 
by the common people in Germany.

John Barns, of Saline county, Mo., is 
alive because he is a temperance man, 
Had he drank the whiskey from the flask

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.

*1 The Best In the Marttime Provinces 1

Only One Dollar a Year !

Sample Copied Mailed Nice
1

those plans.



Last nigot but three of the Great Artiste,

CARLOTTA LeCLERCQ !
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jaljr 8th,

When she will appear in her clever imperso 
tion of PEG WOFFINGTON, in &e 

charming Comedy,
MASKS AND FACES !

Supported by MR. HARRY MURDOCH and 
the entire Company.

Thureday-AS YOU LIKE IT.
Doors open at 7%. Commence at 8. Admis

sion—Orchestra Stalls, 50 cents; Reserved Seats, 
75 cents.

Tickets for sale at the Hotels. July 8

Howard D Troop, from Shields for Rio Jan 
No date. 1st 61, Ion 15. bark Northern Qu 

Dollar, from Limerick (June 19 for Sandy H
Memoranda.

Bark Black Eagle from Philadelphia, for 
port went ashore on
tth inst, and remained al 1 p m. same day.

In port at Rangoon, 23 ult, snip Edith Troop, 
Smith, from United Kingdom, ldg.

Hm Sdvftttsemenb,
T HEATK K .

ook

Breakhead

St. John Dramatic Lyceum,
(SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE.)

...........J. W. LANERGAN.Manager,..

NOTICE.
I am travelling through the country^ and

will sell out my Lease of thelstore^No.^ Union 
street, to any responsible party. The stand is 
good, and rent very moderate. Apply to the 
Subscriber, FRED. N. MOFFATT,
_ .96 Union street,
Or next door, to

MR. JOHN HOPKINS. inly 3tf

MARITIME NATIONAL CLUB.
“ A Dieu et Notre Patrie.”

?T1HE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of J. the MARITIME NATIONAL CLUB will 
be held in their rooms. Academy of Music 
Building. THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, 18th 
inst A fall and prompt attendance is requested.

J. COLLINS LLOYD, 
________________________Secretary.July 8

THE PUBLIC EXAMINATION

OF THE PUPILS OF THE

Deaf S Dumb Institution
Will be held in the

MECHANICS* INSTITUTE,

This(Wedneseay) Ev’ng., 8th inst.
Collection will be tiken up for the benefit 

of the Institution. July 8 li

EXAMINE it.

Palmer’s Patent

JACQUELINE CORSET.
RESS^M A K ER$ recommend it as being the

cut in such a manner that the 'fron16amd8Vack 
seams fit like seams to a dress.

It is superior to ony other Corset now in use, 
because its peculiar style of cutting gives suffi
cient fullness at the bosom, without folding at 
the top ; gradually and closely fitting to,and over 
the hips; is longer fron) and hack than ordinary 
Corsets ; and in fact, is the

Only Corset Cut In This Form I
For Sale by

M. C. BARBOUR,
48 Prince Wm. Street.jnnei

. Noble & Hoare's London Varnish,

TUST RECEIVED—A large Stock of the 
tl above celebrated VARNISH. For sale 
low by

LAWTON BROS.,
2 King Square.jnne 30 dw

Special Notice
fJNO ^onsignées of cargo per Steamship " SI-

All goods remaining in the Anchor Line Ware
house alter to-morrow, 7th inst., will be sent to 
the Customs Warehouse.

July 6
SCAMMELL BROS., 

Agents Anchor Line.
JgRANDRAM’S Boiled and Raw OH j

do. Parity. *
Just received by

LAWTON BROS,.
2 King Square.June 20 dw

CORNMEAL.
To arrive—hourly expected ;

400 BBLMsÊA6£?d
the wharf. 

july 7

Kiln-dried CORN- 
For sale low from

GEO. MOBRISON, Jr.,
__ 12 and 13 South Wharf.

Beater-Pressed Hay.
1 BA rpONS BEATER-PRESSED HAY, 
JL Jmi KJ -L in good order for shipping. For 
sale low.

july 7
WM. A. SPENCE.

IN orth Slip.

SEAL OILS.
Q ASKS Steam Refined PALE SEAL

5 casks STRAW SEAL OIL.
The above wül arrive in a few days from New

foundland.
T. C. GEDDES, 

Point DuChene.
VrOW LANDING.—2G0 Cwt. CODFISH, very 

superior quality. For sale low by
MASTERS & PATTERSON, 

july 6 19SouthM.Wh.rf.

140 CWb' POLLOCK~Forsalelow
MASTERS & PATTERSON,

19 South M. Wharf.

july 4

july 6

PROF. W. E. FORDHAM’S 

Dancing Academy,
CANTERBURY STREET, off King St.,

TS now open for the 
JL and EVENING.

reception of pupils, DAY

DAYS OF TOTTIONÎ

Ladies, Misses and Masters—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, from 3 o’clock to 6 o'clock, p. m. 

Gentlemen—Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 o’clock 
to 10.3U p. M.

Private lessons taught on reasonable terms.
Quadrille Soiree every Wednesday 

evening.
Tickets can be obtained on application to the 

Profe :sor at the Academy.
An excellent Orchestra has been engaged, 

june 27

LACE CURTAINS
AT

Reduced Prices !

The Balance of our

NOTTINGHAM LACE
AND

Heno Curtains,
AT

WHOLESALE PRICES !
To save carrying over.

WETMORK BROS.,
67 King street.une 6

pw ^tatistnwnts.

~GÈNT’S'

FURNISHING GOODS.

Bows, Ties and Scarfs,
In all the leading Styles and Shades. 

LINEN and PAPER

COLLARS and CUFFS,
In great variety.

Elastic and French Wove BRACES.

English, French and Gorman

MERINO AND COTTON HOSE.

White, Begatta & Oxford 

SHIRTS, Jïft.
Buck, Tan, Thread and Kid

GLOVES.
iSillt, Gingham .V Alpaca

UMB ELLAS.

Colton, Merino and Silk

UNDERCLOTHING.
JB-SHIRTS mode to order. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Please call and examine.

J. H. MUBBAY & CO.,
jane 15 53 Itiiijg- Street.

ASK FOR IT.

Margeson|sCalculifuge
F11HIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
_1. diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 81.50 per bottle

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :
H. U. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street, St John, N. B. 
AVERY BROWN A CO.,

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S. 
HOME TESTIMONY.

St. John. N. B., March 26,1873. 
Messrs. R. C. Margeson & Co —Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
; 'our advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
lalitax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short space of jour weeks 

m entirely cured. I vîllingly add my testimony 
<its value, and heirtily recommend it to all 

fiiicted as I have been.
(Signed; David Collins,

Formerly Harness Maker, 
_________ St John, N‘ B.

S Market Square
ap

BOYS’ CLOTHING,
Suitable for all ages.

SAILOR SUITS
In Drill Holland, Marseilles and Blue Serge.

Fancy Tweed, Bright and Navy 
Blue

CLOTII STJIXS
in a variety of styles with

LONG- AND SHORT PANT3.

W. W. JORDAN.
june 20

PAPER WEIGHTS!

Handsome Out-G-lass Pyramids.

ELEGANT CUT THERMOMETERS, 
Fine Cut Photograph Weights,

Ac., &o„ <fco.

Just the thing for Crystal Weddings.

For sale by
GEO, STEWART, Jr . Chemist.

21 King street.iunc 36

OSBORN
Sewing- Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT,

y %

Mà f

BEFORE YTJTJ PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—:Sold Qn time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early.
WM. CRA.WF0RD, 

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
Young Men's Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St. John. N. B 

Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE feb 3

ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COY.
Capital Authorized,___________05,000,000.

All Classes of Risks aaainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
ALL CLAIMS WILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY ON THE LOSS BEING ESTABLISHED

ARTHUR GAGNON.^q^^T^lurer:

Head Office,
......^.PRESinBXT.
ALFRED PERRY, Manager.

- - 160 SI. James Street,^Montreal* 
NEW BRUNSWICK BHANCH.

DIRECTORS,
J. S. B. DüVEBER, M. P. 

SIMEON JONES,
T. W. ANGLIN, A. P„

......Chairman.
JOHN H. PARKS. 
TH0HA8 FURLONG, 
.....G. SYDNEY SMITH.Solicitor

Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application to

M. & T. B. ROBINSON, General Agents,
feb 27 tf Office i No. 1. Street Range, Ritchie’s Building, St. John.

LONDON HOUSE, 
Retail.

BARNES, KERR Ac CO.
HAmenfôf1theebMtmak«'in to tho HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, having a large asiort-

Ladics’ Hose, in every size—Balbriggan, Lisle & Silk. 
BOUILLON’S

FIRST-CHOICE KID GLOVES,
In .the Newest Shades.

Gentlemen’s Half Hose, in Merino, Lisle | Cotton.
MERINO AND COTTON UNDERWEAR.

A superior make of SHIRTS.
3 and 4 Market Square.juue 22

CARPETS!
Beaten by Steam Bower.

The Subscribers having added to their Machinery a

CARPET-BEATING APPARATUS.
Are prepared to receive Order» at the following rates :

Wool and Dutch Carpets, 3 centej*per yard : 
Three Ply “ 4 “ «
Brussels & Tapestry “ 4 u

«■ Carpets Sent For and Returned Free ot’Charge.

t<

Orders to be left at the

City Carpet Warerooms, 82 and 84 Prince Wm. Street
ap 20 SHERATON, SON & SKINNER.

ri-X

JS

C. FLOOD,
[IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES, CABINET ORGANS,
and General Musical Merchandize,

Has HEMOVED to No. 75 King Street,
(UNDER THE WANERLEY HOUSE.)

jjŒ^tibMÿ4^phng testisBo^ifrom Kton.rcspectfùlly Eollclted TUNING and REPAIRING attended toby Mb.

Wants. .Audioii jfik.
TIT*ANTED.—An Active Agent, male or 

TV female, to solicit subscriptions for a 
Journal of merit. A splendid opening fora 
smart person to make money quick. Apply to 

. . . H. J. CUETTICK,
July 6_________________ 23 Germain street.

Furniture, Feathers, Mattrasses, 
Pictures, &c„

BY AUCTION.A G5NT?. WANTED—To sell Nesbitt’s 
XX New Patent Sewing Machine Combi- 
n ation, useful and ornamental -Needle Cushion, 
Needle Sharpener, Needle Book and Bobbin- 
Holder, fill neatly combined. Price (retail) 75 
cents each. Great inducements to Agents. Send 
for Circulars to

At ,u, saleroom.™ THURSDJAY MORNING.

"1 T>EDROOM SET, new; Marble To 
A Bureaus, etc.; 4 Flock Mattrasses; 3
t earner Beds, very good; 4 Tables; 1 Child’s 
Carnage; 2 Sofas; 2 Cupboards; several Pictures, etc, etc.

The owner of these is leaving the city, and the 
as will be sold without reserve.

DESKS™"1 0FFICE DBSK and 3 SCHOOL 

july 8 li

Corporation Property
BY AUCTION.

FRED. N. MOFFAT, 
96^Umon street^

july 3 lm General Agent for New Bruns*k.
^XUA2ïT:B;De-”At the Clothing and Shirt 

▼ ▼ Factory, Canterbury street, Coat and 
Pant Makers; also. Shirt and Overall 
Makers. Steady employm 

june 19 tf T.

5

CR JONES A CO. 
SALESMEN WANTED.—Two Young 
^ ^i/and llth° dry goods trade- Apply be- 

McMURTRY & BLACK. 
_______ Portland. N. B.

"A/TEN WANTED.—Being about to publish 
a Directory of St. John, we want to em

ploy five or six men to take the names of resi
dents, and canvass for the book ; work to com
mence on the 4th May. Applicants must be 
temperate, plain, writers and able to spell cor
rectly. Address in own hand writing.

McALPINE, EVERETT & CO., 
ap 18 __________ Box 90 P. 0. St. John.
A GENTS WANTED.—In Nova Scotia 

Lx Prince Edward Island, and the norther 
Counties of N. B., to sell Wild Life in the Fa 
W est. More money can be made selling it than 
any other book in the market. Address M, Mo 
LEOD, 51 Prince William street, St. John, N. B

HALL & HANINGTON, 
_____________Auctioneers.

june 10 tf

On THURSDAY, 9th July, inst., at 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the premises, there will be offered for 
Lease by Publie Auction, from day of Sale to 
1st May next

THNonh?rTy Seâîonof °f the
Ten per cent, will be required at time of sale, 
o'!ans can be seen, and information obtained, 

on application to the undersigned.
By order of the Committee.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engiueer.july 7 2i

may 16 Important Auction Sale.
®0

We will sell by Auction, on FRIDAY MORN- 
ING, 10th inst., at eleven o’clock—the Cargo 
of Schr. ‘St Francis Xabria,” direct from 
Dumerara, consisting of the following Goods,

^oDET^mt-olaasOrnGE. (ground floor)
session. Enquire at Tribune Counting Room, 

june 23 tf

PC rr -PUNCHEONS MOLASSES ;
V I -L 1 hhd. do.

20 bbls; Vacuum Pan Sugar:
5 puns. RUM; 1 » cases GIN;

10 cases BITTERS;
88 boxes FIGS;

248 hf-boxes do.
The above Sale will take place at Hare’s 

Wharf, where the cargo will be landing to-mor- 
„ . t SCAMMELL BROS.,
Consignees of Schr. “ St. Francis Xabria.” 

Geo. E. Snider, Auctioneer. july 8

4fot Jale.
Safe For Sale.

A SLro?kRL°perEtFoBrde71i!nd Slfo’f5
offered tor sale by tho Maritime Bank, the same 
being not quite Convenient lor their new offices. 
Enquire at the Bank. E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms1
J. W. H. ROWLEY, 

Manager.july 2 6i

PHOTOGRAPHY
FOK SALE.

|No. 13 KING SQUARE,

ST JOHN, N. B.

Auction Sale Every Evening
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold 
prices (ÿiring the day.

occupation of Mr. Hinch. This is a splendid 
portunity for a business mm. Satisfacl 
reasons for selling. Stud" 
somel

<4 Vnnce William street, completely fitted 
rrying on a first-class business, now in the 
ation of Mr. Hinch. This is a splendid op-

ess m tn. Satisfactory 
lor selling, studio pleasant, and haind- 

y furnished. 2 years’ lease unexpired. 
Apply early to JAMES tilNCH, 

United Slates Hotel,
St. John, N. Bap 13 at auotien 

dec 6
pOUND.-On Saturday, a SILVER WATCH. 
JL1 The owner can obtain the same by proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply to

W. H. PATTERSON’S, 
_____No. 51 King ssreet.

P. E. I. SEED OATS.
xnn "RUSHELS P. E. ISLAND SEED 
ÜV/U J3 OATS. For sale low.

____ SW. A. SPENCE,
Norih Slip.

Side and Spiced Roll Bacon.
Receiving to-day:

6) rpONS CLEAR SIDE RACON; 
ai 1 1 case Spiced Roll Bacon.

geo. Morrison. Jr.,
June 2o 12 and 13 South Wharf.

iuno 29

may 14

ceremonies. Tl e St. John Pythiai t 
should take warning.

Frederick the Great, who was rpposed 
to the classics, entered a room one morn
ing, where his son Frederick William was 
reading with a preceptor. “Rascal, what 
arc you at there?" broke out the rough 
old fellow, in his usual kingly style. 
“Please your Majesty," said the prccep 
tor meekly. “I was explaining the ‘Gold
en Bull’ to his Royal Highness. “I’d 
Golden Bull yon, you rascal,’’ roared his 
Majesty of Prussia. Up went the King’s 
cane, away ran the terriOed Instructor, 
and the Prince’s classical studies ended 
forever.

BLACK GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED :

Black French Merino»,
Black Cashmeres,

Black Henriettas, Silk Warp,
Black French DeLaines,

Black Persian Cords,
Black Baratheas,

Black Crape Cloths,
Black Coimrgs,

Black Moreens,
Black Alpaca Cords.

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON’S I
july 3 37 King street.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
IN

MANTLES !

Our entire Stojk of

Silk and Cashmere Mantles,
JACKETS,

Capes and Costumes 1
Are now offered at COST PRICES.

LIKELY ?
CAMERON .

& GOLDING,
june 27 S3 King Street.

SOMETHING NEW
NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
BUT

For “All Time.”
ZANE DOZ. CARTES de VISITE,
KJ dozen OTHER PICTURES, without in- 
crease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will be patented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.

AS* Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and 

or card board,

and two

Copied on metal 
oval frames, cheap.

MARSTERS,
Cor. King and Germain streets.dec 26

DIED,
At Indiantown, on Tuesday, 7th inst., at 4.15 

o’clock, a. m., in the 19th year of her age, Isabel, 
second daughter of James Willis.

4®"* Funeral from her father’s residence, Bridge 
street, Indiantown, on Thursday, 9th inst., at 2
p. M.

SHIPPING NEWS.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
July 7th—Stmr City of Portland, Pike, Boston, 

H W t.’hisholm, mdze nnd pas’grs.
Ship Johan Wilhelm, 684, Albraicht, Briton Fer

ry ^John Melick & Co, railway rails—cargo to I 
& F Burpee & Co.

Bark Twilight, 779, Hatterick, Liverpool, bal
Bark Edina Sach, 630, Anderson, Amsterdam, W 

Thomson <fc Co, bal.
Brigt Athalaska, 189, Wymen. Porto Rico, C Mo- 

Lauchlan <s Co—sugar to James Domville A 
Co.

Schr W H Mailler, 139, Crowley, Newburyport, 
master, bal.

Schr Eliza B Beard, ' 101, Lewis, Marblehead, 
Vroom & Arnold, bal.

Schr Lelia B. Bostwiok, Yarmouth. NS.
Schr Francis Xavier. 85, Sadler, Barbades via 

Sabc, molasses and sugar.
Schr tilanmire, 120, Sullivan, Sydney, C B, M 

Driscoll, coal.
SchrMijo^BB» McDougall, Boston, Guy, Stewart
Schr Annie W, 81, Branscomb, Providence, D D 

Robertson .e Co, paint.
8th—Bark Ailsa. 462. Girvin, Greenock, 37 days. 

Guy, Stewart dfc Co, coal.
Schr^Gold Hunter^ lot. Young, Portland, R Gale
Schr Carrie, 97, Bunnell, Portland, Luke Stew

art, bal.
CLEARED.

J uly 8th—Stmr City of Portland, 1025, Pike, East- 
port. H W Chisholm.

July 7th—Bark Hattie Goudey, 938, Hammond, 
Barrow, A Gibson. 793.589 ft deals, battans, 
scantling, ends and boards.

Bark Medea, 294, Henricksen, Cork Quay, Car- 
vill, McKean & Co, 278,781 ft deals, battmi and 
ends.

Brig Search, 175, Jones, Huelva, A Gibson, 
140,072 ft deals and battens, 6,565 ft deals euds.

Stmr Albert, 87, French, Halifax, NS, J & S 
Leonard, 3833 ft lumber.

Schr Lizzie K, 98, Waters, Dorchester, bal.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Dundee. 19th ult, ship J V Troop, Pitman, 

from Calcutta.
At Liverpool, 23d ult, ship Herbert Beech.hence.
At Queenstown, 4th instant, brig Pathfinder, 

Cousins, from New York.
At North Sydney, CB, 26th nit, bark St Olaves, 

Carter, trom Fleetwood, 24 days.
At Quebec, 3d inst, bark Maria Wakefield, 

Osborne, hence for Montreal.
CLBABED.

At Norih Sydney, CB, 1st inst, sehr Golden Rule, 
Carson, for this port,

SAILED.
From Liverpool. 22d ult, brig Emily Raymond, 

Starratt, for Cardenas; Ada E Oulton, Brooks, 
for Porsgrund.

From Limerick, 22d ult. Maria, Potter, for 
Miramichi.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Boston, 6th inst, schrs Emma, and Ella Clif
ton, hence; Laura, from Harvey, NB; Jessie 
Hoyt, cDonald, from Gardena6-.

At Rotterdam, 6th inst, bark Bessie Parker,from 
Philadelphia.

At Vineyard Haven, 3d inst, schr Evelyn, hence 
for New York.

At New York, 5th inst, bark Maggie Chapman. 
Dernier, from Hamburgh; 6th, schrs J F 
Chandler, Pettis, from Windsor. NS; Evelyn, 
Crowley, hence; Rubina, Seeord, and Hattie E 
King, Crow 11, do.

At Philadelphia, 4th instant, schr Eva C Yates, 
Yates, from Cardenas.

At Boston 5th inst, schr Candor, xSwain, from 
Miramichi, N1Î; 6th, schrs A B Baxter, Baxter, 
from Cornwallis; Nelson, Wriçht, from Hills
boro: Fear Not, Shaw, from Now River; 7th, 
schr Ancona, Munson, from Havana.

At Providence, 5th inst, (below) schr Castalia,
from Fredericton, NB.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 6th inst, schr Jessie, for this port.
At Salem, 3d inst, schr Advance, Merriam, for 

Parrsboro, NS.
At Portland, 6th inst, stmr Glendon, Sulis, for 

this part.
At Boston, 7th inst.schr Aurora Borealis, for this 

vport ia Portland.
At Philadelphia, 6th inst, ship John Barbour, 

for A
SAILED.

From Providence, 3d Inst, sohrs Crown Prince, 
Branscomb, trom Fredericton, N B, supposed 
for a port in tho Bay, to discharge cargo of 
shingles; Chamnion.Granville, from Pawtucket 
for this port, after putting in jibboom. 

Spoken.
May 7, lut 5 N, Ion 25,12 W, ship Privateer 'of 

this port) 31 days out from Cardiff kir Montevideo. 
June 22, Spurn bearing W by N 10 miles, ship

ntworp.

JACQUELINE

CORSET.

-

The Snfisrin Bold Medal.
Mias y aggie Underhill has won the 

gold medal awarded by Lord Dufferln to 
the Young Ladles’ High School. Her 
standing was 990, Miss Mary Hartt’s 982 
and Miss Mary Humphrey’s 986.

Shipping Motes. .
Point Lepreaux. 9 A. M. July 8.—Wind 

W. S. W., strong breeze, thick fog.
Prince LeBoo.— The brigt. Prince Le 

Boo, of Parrsboro, N. S., reported yes
terday as listed in a dangerous position 
off Harris’ Rolling Mills, came off with 
the evening’s tide without receiving any 
damage.

Black Eagle.—The Bark Black Eagle, 
from Philadelphia tor this port, which 
went ashore on Breakhead Bar, 6th Inst., 
came off yesterday and proceeded.

Died at Sea.—Capt. Sadler of the schr. 
St. Francis Xabria, which arrived here 
this morning from Demarara, reports 
that on Sunday, 5th inst., a sailor named 
Peter J. Every, aged 23 years, a na
tive of Saba, West Indies, in passing 
the gasket around the squaresail fell on 
deck, a distance of about 30 feet, and, 
after lingering nine hours, during which 
time he remained unconscious, died. 
His body was brought ashore this morn
ing in charge of Mr. M. N. Powers, un
dertaker, and removed to the dead house, 
where a Coroner's inquest will be held 
this afternoon. Capt. Sadler might have 
burled the deceased at sea, saving trou
ble and expense, but he preferred to bring 
him here and give him a Christian burial.

§g StUgyaplL

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

[To the Associated Press.]
New Yobk, July 7, P. M. 

The Brown-Scharff race will be pulled 
about 4 p. m. at Springfield to-morrow. 
Large crowds interested in aquatics from 
Halifax, N. S., and Pittsburg, Pa., are 

The friends of both are confl-p resent.
dent, and no odds are offered. The health 
of both men is fine.

London, July 7.
The Earl of Dalhousie died yesterday, 

aged 73.
By collision on the Lancashire railway 

this morning five persons were killed and 
several wounded.

Dispatches from Spain report that 40,- 
000 Carlists attacked Temel last Satur
day. After the engagement, lasting 12 
hoars, they were obliged to retire, with a 
loss of 40 killed, 60 seriously wounded 
and 200 prisoners. The Republicans lost 
nine killed and 15 wounded.

London, July 8.
THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.

It is understood that Banal Duval, 
monarchist, intends to move to-day that 
the French National Assembly be dis
solved.

The position of the French ministry 
becomes critical, as the Moderate anil 
Extreme Left, with 120 legitimists, are 
now united against it.

The French Assembly yesterday pass
ed the Municipal Electoral Bill.

The Committee of parliamentary initia
tive has rejected La Rochefoucald’s mon
archical proposition.

The Judge who Investigated the pro
ceedings of the central Bonapartist Com
mittee Is reported to have applied to the 
French Assembly for an authorization to 
to prosecute M. Rouher.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

au 8Crawford, King street.

Anchorage Dees.
This morning Capt. Henderson, of the 

A. D. Henderson, was summoned at the 
suit of Capt. Firth to pay $14 buoyage 
ties. The charge was repudiated by 
Copt. Henderson as excessive, bat the 
whole amount was allowed by Justice 
McAvlty. Nothing else could be done, 
as the city ordinance is very plain on the 
point, and it is for the Common Council 
to consider if the ordinance, in the inter
ests of the Port, should not be amended. 
The positions ot the parties are about 
like this : Capt. Firth has purchased and 
paid for the privilege of collecting tolls 
from the buoys, anchorage, &c. This1 
entitles him to collect the full fees allow
ed by the Common Council from any ves
sel moored or In any way fastened to 
said buoys. Capt. Henderson anchored 
in the stream, both anchors down, and 
to steady his vessel, had a Une attached 
to one of the buoys. This gave Captain 
Firth a right to charge the fees. He did 
so, and the captain and consignee of the 
vessel—Mr. C. L. Richards—object
ed to pay. It Is decided that 
they must pay, under the city 
regulation. It is claimed by them that 
Capt. Firth makes different charges to 
different persons. One pays quarter, one 
.half, and so on, according to the positions 
in which their vessels are placed. Capt. 
Henderson thinks that with two anchors 
down and only a steadying line from his 
vessel, he should not be compelled to pay 
the same as if moored to the buoy. The 
Harbor Committee should look into the 
matter, as the Captain, who is a stranger, 
has anything but favorable ideas of the 
treatment he has received.

New York, July 8.
FORCED OUT OF OFFICE.

The convicted New York Police Com
missioners have resigned, and new ap
pointments have been made by the Mayor- 

MORE BRIE UTroATION.
The Erie Railway Company is prepar

ing a suit against Jay Gonld to recover 
$1,293,00».

SERIOUS INDIAN OUTRAGES, 
are reported from Kansas. A number of 
persons have been killed, and the sup
plies at the Government agencies are se
riously endangered. The Government 
has been caUed upon for more troops.

Silver, Blue, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Veiningat Notman’s.

School Examinations.
This morning the public examination 

or exhibition of the Primary schools was 
held in the Mechanics’ Institute, com
mencing at 10 o’clock. Twenty schools 
were present, composed of the youngest 
children that attend the Free Schools 
of the city. There were between four 
and five hundred children present, and 
the scene was a most pleasing one. The 
boys were mostly on one side of the build
ing and the girls on the other, while a 
number of visitors were scattered through 
the room—parents anxious to see their 
children distinguish themselves, and sis
ters and brothers who were released from 
other schools to see the little ones do 
their work. The boys were well dressed, 
some of course more richly than others, 
and all were clean and showed that their 
parents bad taken care to look after their 
little ones. The pupils of Mr. J. T. Rich
ardson’s school occupied seats on the 
platform and were the third class called 
on. Their exercises in reading, analysis, 
recitation and singing were among the 
best of the forenoon’s work. The short 
time given to each class was neither satis- 
lactory to teacher scholar, or spectator. 
The boys cheered everything that was 
done, evidently enjoying themselves 
hugely. The examiners—Dr. Bennett, 
Secretary March, Chairman Everett, 
John Boyd, Esq., and others—seemedjto 
like the entertainment. To-morrow the 
exercises In the Institute will open at 
the same hour, and more advanced 
schools wiU be exhibited.

If you want a fine-flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square. tf

Merchants’ Exchange.
New York, July 8.

Freights—There is less inquiry, and 
rates are rather easier on account of th 
increasing supply of tonnage available 
for charter.

Markets—Cotton, nothing doing.
Gold opened at 1091, now 109|; ex

change unchanged.
Wind VY., light, clear, 75°. Steamers 

City of New York, and Moro Castle ar
rived from Havana.

e

Boston, July 8. 
Wind W. S. W., cloudy. Ther. 69 0.

Portland, July 8.
Wind S. W., light, clear. Ther. 80°.

The resource of a pursued thlel of Indi. 
anapolis the other night was to knock off 
the hat of a man whom he met. Then he 
stood in a dark doorway while the other 
man ran after the wind-wafted hat, while 
the policeman ran by and chased the bare
headed runner until the mistake was dis- 

* covered. The thief had not waited.

City Police Court.
Justice McAvlty again presided at the 

Police Court this morning, and had two 
cases to dispose of.

George Howard was charged with 
drunkenness on Charlotte street. He 
confessed, but pleaded in extenuation 
that he had not been drunk for a year. 
A fine of $4 was imposed, and the money 
he has saved by a year’s sobriety will of 
course be on hand to liquidate the claim.

William Smith, no relation of John, 
said “Ail right" to the same charge, and 
It will be all right with him when he pays

THE

ACCIDENT

Insurance Company !
$4.

Portland Police Court.
Half the occupants of the Station last 

night were boarders, who were let go this 
morning. Their names were John Doher
ty, Irish, and John Henry, English.

Jas. Thompson was charged with being 
drunk in Main street. Fiued $4.

Robt. ÿmith was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly, and also with as
saulting and striking George Gray. The 
assault charge was not pressed and a tine 
of $6 was imposed.

Two prisoners were arrested at the 
Marsh Road, a man and a woman, but at 
a late hour they had not been presented 
in court. It was said that policeman 
Wood, the guardian of the Haymarket, 
&c., had opened a little court on his own 
account in opposition to Justice Tapley.

The civil court was in session and dis
posed of sixteen cases, all of which were 
undefended.

OF CANADA.

President.........SIR A. T. GALT, K. C. M. G.
Vice-Président............JOHN RANKIN, Esq.
Manager a Secretary...EDW’D. RAWLINGS.

7T7HE business of this Company is strictly 
A confined tc

Insurance Against Accidents.

SPECIAL FEATURE

Introduced and transacted only by this Company.

DEFINITE BONUS

TO POLICY-HOLDERS,

On Policies that have been 6 years in continuous 
existence, without causing claim, the Sixth 
Year’s Assurance will be tiranted

WITHOUT CHARGE.
George Ingells,Shaker, of Warrenville, 

Ohio, has spoiled his reputation as a man 
of peace by half killing two burglars in a 
midnight encounter.

A “fish fry" is now the popular way to 
reach the hearts of South Carolina voters. 
It is after the mannerof the old-fashioned 
barbecue, only cheaper,and consequently 
better suited to the financial condition 
down there,

A Kentucky widow has brought a suit 
for $100,000 against a lodge of Knights 
of Pythias for having caused the death of 
her husband by their rough initiatory

THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY

Dominion Accident Company

Devoting itself entirely 
therefore solicits, with confidence, the 
tial support of the Dominion Publie.

to the business, nnd 
preferen

ce E. L. JARVIS, 
General Ageut

june 7 For New Brunswick and P. E. Island.
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Fresh Mined Joggins

HOUSE COAL.
For sale by

jane 2
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Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin

egar Bitters are a purely^7egetable 
preparation, made chiefly fL!m the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the uso 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters Î” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a’ perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healingthe 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Viggeral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases. » *

The properties of Dr. Walkzr’s
Vinhoar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretio, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

R. H. McDOSALD & CO.,
Dmeeista and Gen. Agte., SttO Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton gts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggist» and Dealers,

Lawson's Rheumatic Liniment.
rpHIS invaluably Limment^has theT^fnLT«LWrd!n”e fnfntS;
relief in all crises of Rheumatic and other pains, 
and suffering from Felons. Salt Rheum, âcc., and

proving the great efficacy of this Liniment
* St.. JohN, N. B., June 2nd, 1873. 

Mr. A. Lawson : Dear Sir,—I haVe used yout 
Liniment with a good deal of benefit, and feel 
pleasure in recommending ifcto others ft

Al TOUT 
d feel

pleasure in recommending ifcto others lbr the 
use for which it is intended. Yours^v^ ^

S*r. JoHN. June 4,1873. 
j 1o Abiel Lawton. &HQ-: Dear^ir,—I have been 

much troubled with Rheumatism, and could get 
no relief till I procured a bottle of your Lrar- 
menL A few applications made a perfect cure. 
I take much pleasure in recommending it td 
those similarly afflicted. G bo. M. Büstiïî.

Mr. A. Lawton: Dear Sir,—It affords nrt greàt 
pleasure to state that your Liniment waB the 
means of curing a severe attack of rheumatism, 
two or three applications having removed th'è 
soreness completely. I am therefore enabled to 
speak highly of its merits. Yours truly,

Lbvi H, YottS’g.
Having proved the efltcaçy of your medicine 

while suffering from Bronchitis, jn April last, I 
am only too glad to append my Sincere apprecia
tion of your Liniment as a family medicine.

Youra, &t., Robert j . Andrews.
June 6, *73.
Abiel Lawton, Esq.: Dear Sir.—For a BUmhef 

of months I had been much troubled with Rhea* 
matism, and tried many of the cures recom
mended, but could find no relief, till I got a 
bottle of your Liniment. À few applications 
have made a perfect ctire. Samuel ÎIéàVüs.

St. Jobs. N. B., June 2d, 1873v 
For some time I have had Ague ite the face* 

and could get no relief until 1 used LaWSon 8 
Rheumatic Liniment, which. made à perfect 
cure. I would not be without it

remedies in use for this disease httt Without any 
lasting effect. About thréé mdnths since I tried 
your Liniment, gaining immediate relief: and I 
am rejoiced to say that I have hot since felt the 
touch of my old complaint. Yottr medicine de- 
se.-ves its success, and for general purposes I 
no other, believing it the best m existence.

Yours truly, John F. Lawson.
St. John, N. B., June 6, 1873.

St. John, N. B., June 6tb. 1873.
Mr. Abiel Lawson : Sir,—In May, 1872,1 was1 

so severely afflicted with acute Rheumatism as 
to be unable to use my right leg. Being advised 
to use your Liniment, I procured a bottle, r,nd 
made one application, which had the effect of re
moving all pain and soreness in one night. I 
have not since been troubled with Rheumatism,, 
and I consider your medicine superior to any
thing extant for cases of this kind.

Truly yours. ■■■
. N. B.—I had previously used three or four 
different kinds of Liniment, neither of which 
gave any relief. G. R. R-

St. John, N. B.> June 9th, 1874.
Mr. Abiel Lawton: Dear Sir,—Having just re

covered from a. most severe attack of Rneumar 
tism, (from Which I suffered for four wéekà), I 
fee1 bound to eetify to the very gratifying effect 
of your Liniment, which has had the effect of re
moving the dstress altogether. I may, there
fore, say, that I fully believe your mixture the 
best remedy in use for similar Oases.

I am, dear Sir, yours, very truly.
Jambs Swébnÿ>

use

Geo. R. Rigby.

St. John, N. B., June 9. *73. 
Mr. A. Lawton: Sir,—Having experienced 

much distress from a strain which I received 
ago, I procured a bottle of your Lipi- 

I made four or five applications, which 
have entirely removed the soreness. My breast 
is now entirely well. Yours truly,

Moses Bel yea.
Your Liniment has proved of great benefit to 

me, when applied for Rheumatism, and always 
gives sat rotation. FRANCIS QuïgISy.

Abiel Laltson, Esq. : Dear Sir.—Having bee* 
troubled for some time Rheumatism, I Was 
advised to try your Liniment. I soon found it to 
be all it was recommended. I advise all wno are 
troubled in this way to try your Litiiment.

Thos. Trubma». 
To A. Lawson : This certifies that I have used 

Lawson’s Liniment for different purposes, and 
consider it the best article in use of the kited* 
and can cheerfully recommend it to the public 

Thos P. TrUemaN.ABIEL LAWSON, Proprietor, 
ap 16 3m Richmond street, St.John. N. B1

some time 
ment.

Yours truly.

HARDWARE !
c. G. BEBUYMAN,

McCullough’» Building, Market Square,

Per St. Lawrence, BJarke, and A.F. Nordman: 
-1 XJLUE and RED HEARTH
200 boxes Window Glass:
75 kegs Blasting and FP. POWDER: .
2 tons Sheet Zinc; 6 casks Short Link Chain;
6 Blacksmiths’ Bellows: 8Peter WrightTS Vices; 

20 bells. Anhcaled Hnv Wire;
2 tons OVAL IR0N> X to % in.;

30 dozen Greffin Scyt 
6 bags Galvanized Boat NailB;
2 eases Nixey’s Black Lead;
1 cask Arnold’s Ink; 1 cask Scotch T Hi
1 Halter Chain,.

Locks, Steelyards, Stair Rods* Spoons, 
Slate Pencils, Gun Caps, Bells, Reaping 
Hooks, Shot Pouches, Thimbles, Gimblets. 
Planes, Gun Nipples, etc. june 18

ties;

ngee;

T

Perfumerie des Trois Freres.
Paris, West Bud, White Rose,

Fvangipane, Ees. Bouquet,
Jockey Club, Mille Fleurs,

npHE finest per Ames made. If not sold by 
I your drnggis:, may be obtained at retail ©£ 

the Wholesale Agenoy, g j, SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

“DRESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 1873- 
XT fresh and good. For^sale *

20 Nelson street.
TNINE TOILET SOAPS—Five eases Brown 
Jj Windsor, Glycerine, Honey, Rose and 
Almond. H. L. SPENCER,

june 8 20 Nelson afreet.
RKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other 
reparations—A Stock received ex Cas- 

esale Agent.pian, y
H. L. SPENCER. 

20 Nelson street.

rptAYLOR’S CREAM YEAST.—If not 
_L your grocer, may be obtained at F 
tly Wholesale Agent.

iune 8

sold by 
Retail

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

*■-

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY.

Bsok, Ctrl and Job Printer
Uharlotti Strict.

FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECT OS
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y.
lop

London [and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS.

DEPOSITED AI OTTAWA..... ........ ..$100,000
^ ^ Fipancul Position 31it Dto. 1*7®^ qqq

’’S
Office No.4 (Street Bange)Eitohie'i Building 

LEWIStJ. ALMON.
WARWICK W. STREET, Agent.

Sub-A rent. may 8

BAY VIEW HOTEL,
Prince "William Street.

WLLLIAM WILSON, - -J Proprietor.

rnHE Subscriber, having leased the above well- 
X known House on Prince William street and 

furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate PERMANENT AND TRAN
SIENT BOARDERS on the most favorable
^tm’g House is finely situated—being near the 
International Steamboat Landing^ and con- 
venient to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement—wi*h a full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perm an 
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms, 

feb 21 ly WILLIAM WILSON

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
No. 7 Waterloo Street, *

OFFER A GENERAL I,SORT WENT OT

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

DB.4Z.B0S supplied st T0derate"rstes 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES
Ground or Pulverized t > order.

ap8___________________  A LOUDLY.

Victoria Dining Saloon.

Lobsters ! Lobsters ! Lobsters !
OYSTERS !iOYSTERS.I "OYSTERS I

I Wht&î
up in the best style.

Constantly on hand— •'ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER. 
apr 25_________ C. SPARROW.

COAL. COAL.

In Store and Hourly Expected:—

aiO^Tons Scotch Founder PIG IRON, 

80 Ton»§ American Foundry PIG IRON.

A fulllstock constantly on hated.

I NORRIS BEST) 

r63 and 65 Water streetsmay 19
"THE SUBSCRIBER

/''(ALLS the attention of those wishing to 
Vy” purchase

Sewing Machines
Tq hia large and varied Stock of first-class 

MACHINES, viz:

HOWE MACHINES I
All kinds and styles, New York mrke.

Singer Machines !
For Family and Manufacturing.

WANZER MACHINES,

For Family and Manufacturing.

Wheeler & Wilson, & Webster, &c.
Al-O—KNITTING MACHINES at re

duced irioes. _ „Meiiame Demorest’s Paper Patterns,
Spring Style*. C. H. HALL, 

58 Germain street.ftp 8

BLASTING POWDER.

2500 kegs Blasting Pawder,
IN STORK,

English and American Make.

W. H. THORNE,

Agents for the Hazard Powder Co., Hazardyille, 
U. 8.; and Pigon, Wilks & Lawrence, ■ limited) 
England. June 27

Per Steamship Andes,
From London and Liverpool :

75 CA|KS BOILEDRand RAW OIL; 
40 casks Mortons Mixed Pickles:
50 boxes Colman’s Starch.

BERTON BROS.june 16
2 Market Square

BOYS’ CLOTHING,
Suitable for all ages.

SAILOR SUITS

in Drill Holland, Marseilles and Blue Serge.

Fancy Tweed, Bright and Navy 
Blue

CLOTH SUITS

in a variety of styles with

LONG AND SHORT PANTS.

w. W. JORDAJST.
june 20

Fresh English Groceries,
have now ogenfor Retail our fulHStock

150-packages TEA, comprising all grades, from a 
common Congou to the choicest Hyson: 

Mixed and assorted Pickles, put up by Batty. 
Lazenby. Crosse à Blackwell, Barnes and 
Morton: „ , „

All kinds of Meat and Fish Sauces:
25 dozen Philippe and Canaud 

SARDINES;
Cal foot Jelly, put up by Crosse Blackwell; 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD, fine, superfine and 

double superfine;
Epp’s Homoepathic COCOA; Taylor Brother 

Maravilla Cocoa;
Taylor Brothers’ Soluble Chocolate: 
lOdox. Salad Oil; Dunn’s Essence Coffee;
30 doz. Dundee Marmalade; Huntly & Palmers 

Fancy Biscuit,
Chedder. Cheshire, North Wilts and Stillon

^ an^oivstaUjedblNGER:'
Pure Spices of all kinds; 5 bbla Scotch Oatmeal;

patent BarleV; 1 case Ridge’s Patent Food; 
1 case ROOT GINGER.

We offer the above, with a good assortment 
that cannot be enumerated within our adver
tising space, and will guarantee them to be of the 
purest and freshest imported in this market 

For sale by
R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO..

Charlotte street

celebrated

jnne 13

35 DOCK STREET.

Received from Boston :

1 orate Cucumbers;
1 bunch Bateanas;june*ClGreenB'T0SHÎÎA g

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fite, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.•pin
On Consignment.

pr/A mONS TE BEAR
’ Also—12 M HACMATAC TRVNAILS, from 
24 toSS^in For sale low.

PRESSED HAY.

W«. A. SPENCE

Bi Garb. Soda and Rice.
Landing ex S. 8. Sidonian :

Qf\ TZ’EQS BAKING SODA;
OU IX 25 rack. Cleaned Anaoap Rice. 

For sale low o. MORRISON, J*., „
12 and 18 South Wharf._

W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,

june 25

AND DBAL8B IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, See.,
NORTH SLIP,

[ST. JOHN, N. B.may 5
35 DOCK STREET.

Received this day pc* steamer ï

5 JERKINS CHOIC^BUTTER^ 
june 27 ^**So6HUÀ S. TÜRNER.

CORHiREAL.

Landing ex schr. Martha A. :

BLS. Good Kin Dried UORN-- 
MEAL. For sale low by 

GEO. MORRISON, Jr ,
12 and 13 Stfuth Wharf.

BOOK PÜRŒMD IMPORTING
lOO B
june 25

ÆaEJsr err.

npHE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 
JL missions for the purchase of

School Books, School Apparatus, Llbi 
ries, Periodicals, Stationery, Ac., Ac.

Publications by Messrs. Ha»kr Bros., S. R. 
Wells & Co., and other Nkw York and Boston 
Publishers, imported and forwarded by Mail or 
Express (prepaid) at advertised prices.

Price List and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

M. M’LEOD,
51 Prince William street.may 19 dw

T. YOUNGOLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

3 Charlotte Street,
(NexCdoor to A. McRobtrti k Son, Grocers,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The best of material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Jtsr All orders promptly attended to.
Scotch Refined Sugars, Nuts, 

Sardines, Olive Oil, Valencia 
Raisins, Figs, Teas, etc.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
Are receiving ex Sidonian, from Liverpool, etc. :

6)<) U1ASKS EXTRA WHITE SCOTCH 
Jj & Uv Refined SUGARS; 08 hxs. Valencia

bags Farr.-gona Almonds: 25 bags do. Filberts; 10 
chests Menton, (French) Lemons; 10 eases (3 doz. 
each) pinLs Worcestershire Sauce; 20 cases Olive 
Oil, in pints and quarts; 15 b *-8 Black Pepper; 2 
kegs Saltpetre: 1 case Ricketv's new Azure Blue; 
25 cases Bottled Castor Oil; 5 Saj^ines, etc.

And by schr. Annie, from Balt:more :

150 cases McMurray’s OYSTERS, 1 and 2 Tbs ; 
150 cases Taylor’s Oysters, 1 and 2 tbs.

By steamer from Boston :
77 hf-chests Choice OOLONG TEAS.

6Q King at.jane 25

R. R. DUNCAN,

Commission Merchant
AND DXALBR IN]

CIGARS, Ace.,

WHOLESALE.

Agricultural Societies
"TTETILL please take notice that the Subscriber 

TV is now prepare 1 to supply them with the 
following GOODS at cheaper and better terms 
than can possibly be obtained elsewhere :

“ BUCKEYE MOWERS,”
In WOOD and IRON, made to The Oshawa 

0o„” "The Richardson Co.” and 
“ Frost k Woods.”

The “Champion Mowers,”
The latest improved Machine, and CUYAGNE 

CHIEF.

HORSE RAKES, (Wheel),

Made by “The Ithaca.” “The Whitcombe,” 
11 The Taylor” and “ The Wisner. being the 

newest SELF-DUMPING RAKE.

The “ Bullard Hay Feeder."

Also—Agents for the Dunn Edge Co’s Scythes.

NOW IN STOCKS

150 dozen Scythes ; 1500 doz. Rakes: 320 boxes 
Stones; 140 bdls. Forks; 150 bdls. Wood Swaths; 
200 bdls. Iron Swaths; 220 bdls. Fork Handles.

W. H. THORNE.june 24 2w

LONDON HOUSE,
Wholesale.

AJP.RIIL. 27, 1874.

Per steamers we have ieceived[:“

«30 BALES & CASES

British & Foreign Manufacture,
Making an assortment

COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

DANIEL & BOYD.
:»p 27i

LACE CURTAINS
AT

Reduced Prices!

The Balance of our

NOTTINGHAM LACE
AND

Leno Curtains,
AT *

WHOLESALE PRICES !
To save carrying over.

WETMORE BROS.,
67 King street.

TEA. BISCUIT.

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,
At CUT RIB A HEVENOR’Sl

64 Charlotte Street.may 16

WALKING STICKS.

24 Doz. Walking Sticks,
IN

Holly, Orange, Pimento, Thorn, 
Maple, Nutmeg, Oak, (all sizes),

OF THE BEST FINISH.}

Just received at
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.jtily3
Butter on. Consignment
Ilk rg^UBS Prime Dairy Butter.
IU I For sale low

» . A. Ol ciiN vr<. 
North St p.june 13

PAGE BROTHERS
J JAYEjeceived a r^supply^ of new and
Foreign markets, m Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, from the test 
makers; Gold Guard, Brooch, Opera and other 
Chains, Gold Suits, Half Suits, BROOCHES. 
Bracelets. Earrings, STUDS, Solitaires, Shawl 
Pins, Lockets, Glove Fasteners, Ribbon Slides, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s FINGER 
RINGS, Ac; Jet Brooches, Bracelets. Neck- 
Chains, Earrings, in great variets ; A large 
assortment of GILT JEWELRY, in all the New 
Styles ; Gilt and Oxidised Chatelaines and Vina- 
grettes, Electro Plated Tea and Coffee Services. 
CAKE BASKETS. Waiter', Ice Pitchers, Fruit 
Stands^Card. Receivers, VASES. G-oblets. Mugs, 
Cream Pitchers, Sugar Basins, Call Bells, etc.; 
Solid Silver Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Nap
kin Rings, Pie Knives. Fruit Knives. Tea 
Knives. Juvenile Sets of Knife, Fork and Spoon, 
of our own manufacture.

PAGE BROTHERS. 
_______ 41 King street.june 20

“.CASTAI1 A.”

FRESH BIRD SEED,
Hemp, Canary and Rape,

From London, received by this Steamer.

Cuttle Fish and Sand
ALSO ON HAND.

J. CHALONER,

Cor. King and Germain sts.june19

BAG SALT.
Landing ex Louisiana :—

3250 J3AGS Livcrpo°l sALTe
IN STORE*4—

Ffne BUTTER SALT.
GEO. S. DeFORDST,

11 South Wharf.
700 bags 

For sale by 
may 26

Oysters and Raddles.
esealvid:

1 A T3BLS. SELECTED OYSTERS; 
M / JL> 0 doten Finin Had dies.

For sate at
10 Watkb Stbkit.

J. fi. TURNER.june 2*

WIRE FLY GAUZE.

ITTE have this useful article in Landscape, 
VV Tinned and Plain Green.

WIRE PLATE COVERS,
In Blue and Tinned.

BOWES & EVANS,july 3

FLOUR.FLOUR.
in stork:
BLS. of the following Choice 

Brands FLOUK:- 
Our Mills, 
Marshall’s XX,

5000 B
Spinks Major,
White Frost,
Whederis Choice Family, Pridepf Ontario, 
Howland’s Choice Ex., Port Hope, 

Bowman s,
China uacousy. 
Model M, 
McKinnon’Pj 
Anglo-American,

Tea Rose, 
Bakers’s Choice, 
Union,
Qua ten na, 
Canadian,

For sale by
Graham.

HALL & FAIRWBATHER.fune 6

A BACHELOR’S CONSOLATION-
A Romance of the Needle.

BY ROCKAFKLLOW.

I.
In n snug little cot, not a tioranml miles off, 

Lived a lonely, contented old baeh.
Who cooked his own grub and dined by himself, 

And had no one to sew on a patch.

n.
With his cat, and his dog, and his little pet

Ourbero/twM said, wanted nothing ;
But needles were sharp, and would frequently

so dre-oft went wiAttiftee ih his clotting.

rii
There no doubt were misses and maids quite

Who would fly to relieve his distresses.
But he oft had declared he could never abide 

The appearance of hoopskirts and dresses*
i . 8 >> -If.

Now, this lucky old bachelor heard to a friend,

V.

For an hour or so would never suffice 
To select ffom so large a eoUcetion.

vl.
For some thought the " Wheeler Wilson” the

And othera the “ Wlleox A Gibbs ”
While others n(firmed thatthe agents 

Were too much inclined to ten fibs.
of both

VII.

The last one, I think, was a thaker.

ÎYXTI»
So first to the “ Wheele- A Wilson” he went,
A Ah e ^end^o f* oach’ seam” tSey* used needle and 

And by experience he knew they would hurt.

IX.
Then down to the agent of ” Florence” he went, 

A nd told him the part that was slack.
So the “ Florence” a certain advantage bad

By the feed that could make it sew back.

x.
Bachelor friend was dissatisfied still, 

For the “ Florence” so complicate seemed. 
He feared the minutiae might get out of fix. 

And could never be wholly redeemed..

But our

XI.
Then they told him another advantage they had 
That6/ovr erf5’«r«n?Pitches wit?’it they could 

Andfrom four he might sure get the best.

XII.
Our hero replied. " What’s the use of th e our t 

If one of the stitches is best.

xn.
The " Howe” anS the “ Wilson” both vainly he

The*" Domestic” and " Osborne” »s well.
But the “ Rowe” was too heavy, the Wilson

And the ' te” broke down on a fell.

XIV.

He scarce hoped in the end to succeede

XV.
After tryitlk tn vain many other Machines, 
Ü!ff£.hle!fSi3fNe. Family” we 

And quickly relieved his distress.
XVI.

For here half a dozen machines were engaged 
Which1theyn5idf ro^mplete^ànd with sd little 

He acknowledged the truth of reports.

1 '< vnu
In ligbtpess of nm»ingb-în stillneM and speed,
Su^»1ir?-^J|a^ly&” would

Though he’d searched through! the infinite 
throng.

He

XVIII.
Then the stitch was so neat, so elastic, so strong 

That he vainly endeavored to break it,
And so many rdvantages m it combined 

That he quickly decided to take lL
J. D. LAWLOR,

^Manufaciurer of the

Common &. Refilled Iron, 
Metal, Cordage, Duck, 

Spikes, Sco.
Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels

ars'best REFINED IRON,'
well assorted.

from
lSX^mrs Common Iron, well sorted;

81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to VA In.. 
108 " English k American Manilla, 2 to 6 in.

“ ?Mlsi0SSAL^toi>&13
219

8 Chain Cables and Anchors;
Toarnve per^Mp^Ruby and Evlva, and steam 

ers from Liverpool :
Outfits for vessels complete, COMMON and 

REFINED IRON, Yellow Metal, SPIKES, 
Oakum, Lead, Ac., Ac.

For sale at lowest market rates, 
ap 13 JAMES h. DUNN A CO.

COAL.
Grand Lake flaplds COAL,

looo
of which will he Coarse Heavy Coal, suitable for 
the Knee Trade, Of Steamer purposee.

500 Chalets. Beet SmlVi’s COAL.

As the boats must be discharged at onoe, all my 
friends and many customers will please call and 
leave their orders. W.

Mill Street. May 23.1874.

- FIRE ! FIRE !

A Rare Chance for a Bargain

450 COOK STOVES
CAVED from the late fire in my premiaea on 
— the night of the *Oth March, will be «old
at ^b°U JHLAXsIT PRICE!

Franklins, Hall Stones, Shop Stoves,
And a general assortment of

TIN WARE
Will be disposed of et the same

Reduced R a tc«,

If purchased before I move into my new pre
mises. Don*t forget - • • 

Corner Church and Canterbury Streets.
These Sales will be conducted on strictly CASH 

PRINCIPLES. 
ap’Stfl 1st may JOHN ALLEN

GLASS !

IK ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED:

300 BOXES.

For Sale, Wholesale & Retail.
BLAKSLBE A WHITENECT,

22 Germain street.june 9

f

Steamers
Fortnightly Steam Oommunioa- 

tion between Glasgow, Liver- 
dqoI London end St. John.
V k B., via Halifax.

ANCHOR LINE.
^Atlantic Service.

ISffitablished 1840.

CUNA.RDj LINE. The flrat-olaaa fhll-powired Steam,hip
TYRIAN, WM. Lawson, Commander,

XTTILL be despatched in the regular fort- 
W nightly line from Glasgow and Liver

pool for Halifax and St John, (unies, prevented 
by unforeseen circumstances), as follows, vu ;

From Glasgow...........Saturday, July 4th.
From Liverpool........Tuesday, July 7th.

To ensure shipments by this steamer, cable 
orders should be forwarded at once.

For rates ot freight and paeage, or other par
ticulars, apply to

july 2_______ •

T*M|North^Amerlcem^Çj>yal

YORK, caUkig at Cork Harbor 
Abyssinia, .Algeria,
Atlas, Batavia,
Calabria, ICaina,
Hecla, ÎJava,.
Malta,
Palmyra,
Scotia,
Siberia,

Aleppo,
Bothnia, -
Cuba,
Kedar,
Morocco,
Russia,
Scythia,
Trinidad

SCAMMELL BROS., 
Agents Anchor Line.Marathon,

Parthia,
[Samaria,
Saragossa; Stmr “ City of St. John.”

Passages and State Rooms can be secured in 
advance at our office. Return Tickets good for 
six months, for any steamer of the Line, are is- 
sued on favorable terms.

Cabin plans of Steamers, Rates of Passage, 
Time Tables, etc., etc., furnished on application 
at the Company’s Offices.

Wm. Ctjnard, 28 PallMall, London 
D. A C. Macivbr, 8 Water Street. Liverpool j 
Burns A Macivxr, 12 Place de la Bourse.Paris; 
Charles G. Fjunklin, Bowling Green, New
Hall A^HÀmNcïTeN, Prince Wm. Street, St 

John, Agent for New Brunswick.
March 27. __________________

CHANGE OF DAY.

nribZn"îsL4°SteXtwUiIteto&aBd
and Canada Railway, twice each wêek. 
Through Bills Lading to Woodstock, Houlton 
and Canterbury signed at the Warehouse of 
the Steamer, at R_eed^s Point.

.ÆfEBjggra
Wharf, at Reed’s Point every 

THURSDAY ated SATURDAY Morning, at 8 
o’clock, for St Stephen, calling at St. George 
and St. Andrews, and connecting with the M. B. 
find Canada Railway to Woodstock, Houlton and 
Canterbury, making a through and reliable con
nection. Returning from St. Stephen every Mon
day and Friday morning, calling at St. Andrews 
and St George. On every Saturday and Monday 
the Steamer will call at Beaver Harbor. e 

The above Steamer connects every trip with 
the Steamer “Cochitute,” for St. George.

Freight (which must be plainly marked) re
ceived at the Steamer’s Warehouse, at Reed’s 
Point, up to6 o’clock, p. m., by the Agent, who 
i, always in attendance.^ LUNT * S0N8.

may 19 41 Dock street

1874.

MIERIMTIOIIM. STF1MSHIP COMPANY
Summer Arrangement.

TBI-WEEKLY LINE.
/"VN and aflw MONDAY, Jnne 15th. the 
Vf Steamer* of this Company will leave 
Reed’s Point Wharf every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning At 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Bastpo;-t wrtn stinr. ” Belle Brown,” for St. An-
tirNo cialms'1fori'alloWMiee aAer Goods leave the

’’freights received Tuétiay 
Saturday only up to 6 1

UNION LINK !
For Fredericton,

......... *1.50., Thursday and
*CHÎSH0LM.

Agent

FARE................
S TWESTON’Mintilfurther

f^^^^rFREplRlCTON^l0-

Through Tickets to Woodstock, Tobique, 
Grand Falls, also to Portland and Boston, to be 
obtained on board of Steamer at reduced rates.

A careful agent always in attendance to receive
Freight at ^-‘‘g^^^t'kTxrtlDWAY.

june 20
EXJP-EtJE&sS LINK.:

For Fredcrieton.

- - $1.50.FARE,

' °the People’s Ltee forCWoo*Stock[Lfofque°4

and the Grand Falls.

- »n»5

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings, at 9 
o’clock: Returning — will leave Fredericton 
every Turoday, Thursday and Saturday morn
t°5srtThrouS°'Lckets forfortiand aed Boston 
for sale on board steamer ata. reduced r- te.

Freight received atthe Watebouaa tft Indian- 
town by a careful agent, who is always in attend-

ENOCH LUNT k BOSS,
41 Dock street.

39 Dock street

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the matter of Hsicry S. Bexe, an Insolvent

A FINAL DIVIDEND SHEET has been 
jCjL prepared, open to objection until the 
ninth day of July next after which Dividend
WDated at the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, this 23rd day of June. 
A. D. 1874.

june 24 12i

ance*
june 27
Steamer “ ERPRESS” E. McLEOD, 

_____ Assignee.
AND THE LOCH KATRINE DISTILLERYWindsor and Annapolis Railway.

Camlachie Fine Malt Whisky
JtRElGHT^for.Kentrflle^WoHdlle^^Wmd-
takenBat greatly reduced rates.

A careful Agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point,between 8 a.m., and 6 p. m„ daily,

FnuSbtt*received morning of sailing. 
For Way BiU. ^  ̂^VhEWAY, 

Agents, 39 Dock street.

2 5 QR^ASKS, ^CA^ES (yiartsWrom

Per S. 8. Trojan, hourly expected.;

For saleHow while landing.
mar 27

GRAND LAKE !
DANIEL PATTON.ap 27Steamer “May Qiicen.”

JBQCSSB^V will leave her wharf, Indian- 
town, for Salmon River, every 

WEDNESDAY and éATURDAY, at 8 a.m.; 
Returning, w*H leave Salmon River on the1 
mornings of Monday and Thursday of each 
week, touohifig in at Gagetown both ways.

On the trip of Wednesday and Thursday she 
will run on the west side of Long Island.

A careful agent always in attendance at Ware- 
h.u«. Indiantowu.îtOArooeivefreifhtÈvAY_

m«y 8__________  ______ 39 Dock street.

NOTICE.

Tenders for Bridge over'the’ Kennebec- 
casls at Perry’s^Point.

FOUR TRIPLA WEEK I
ST. JOHN TcThALIFAX.

Steamer “Emprea»,”

FOR DIQBY ANB ANNAPOLIS!

OBALED TENDERS marked "Tender for 
tVe K^enT ofB?uS!ïc’
until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at nocn, for the Building of a Bridge over the 
Kennebeccasis River, at Perry s Point, (so called) 
according to plan and specification to be seen at 
Public Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster, Esq., at Kingston, King’s County.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the fkithftil performance of the con-

■%0SDtY.TneMlitll
T7KK until further notice, the 

Steamer EMPRESS will 
leave her wharf Reed’s 

Point, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, morning. Re
turning. will leave Annapolis on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
jx m., after arrival of express train from Hailifax.

In order to afford facilities to persons who 
may wish to make a short trip either for their 
health or pleasure, the owners offer to the .puMac; 
the inducement of onb fade for the trip, return 
ticket free, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of 
each week, returning same day.

Fare 8t. Johu to ^^........--«130
•* " Halifax....... ........5.00

SMALL & HATHEWAY
39 Dock Street.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac- 
cept the lowest or any tender. ^ ^

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, \

Fredericton, May 15th, 1874. J

LIVERPOOL

may 23 t d

COOPER BROS •9

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

Patent Power Looms,
To Weave Plain Cloths, TwiUe, Drill,, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polishers, &c-
Do.

june 13 u p

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

KaoLiro.»ep 10 d w tf
memUNV G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

OF

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships,
FRO*

LONDON fo HALIFAX, AND SAINT 
JOHN, N. B.

All Descriptions of Printing exeenteo 
with deepatelà.

Orders left at the Counting Room of tbs Daily 
Tribuns, No. 83 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.The splendid full-powered Steamship
OLYMPIA 3247 Tens, P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, ae 

theMunreo Trial.H> YOUNG. Commander,
Will be Aeepaitched from London, (unless pre

vented By unfdrseen circumstaoces), on
WEDNESDAY, August ÏÔth»

For Halifax, and St. John, N. B.

<?. tg*. DJ».

THE GREAT ANTIDOTE

For Cholera* Fevers* Small Pox» and all 
other Infectious Diseases,

Hoodie’s Disinfectant,Jt is the intention of the Anchor Line pro
prietors to carry out the above Fall Sailing, in 
addition to the regular Fortnightly Steamers 
from Glasgow and Liverpool, ana directing the 
attention of importers to the excellent facilities 
thus afforded, we would respectfully solicit their
^^The “8lympia” being a large, powerful and: 
fast «teaming ship, should command from im
porters their undivided support.

FREIGHT.

TN POWER—The enly one without Smell 
A ever offered to the public. This material 
abcorbe Ammonia and Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 
the two chief products of the decomposition of 
animal matter. It is also a powerful anteseptic, 
and therefore well suited for the disinfection of 
such matters as Night Soil, Urine. Sewerage and 
Stable Manure. It may be used in fact wherever 
organic matters are decomposing and evolying 
offensive smells. Directions accompanying each 
package. Only 20 cents a package. Just re
ceived a supply.

R. D. McARTHÜR, 
Medicâl Hall, No. 46 Charlotte street, 

Opp. King Square.

Fine Goods 50 shillings and 10 percent, primage, 
or up on at favorable ternit at by any other Trans~ 
Atlantic Steamthip Line. Coarse Goods and dead 
Weight as per agreement. •

FARES.
...........Ï3 Guineas

...... 8 do.

.... . 6 do.
Parties desirous of bringing out their friends 

should make immediate application to the sub
scribers, who will grant Certificates ftf Passaje 
from any place in England, Ireland or Scotland, 
to St. John, N. B., which are good for 12 months.

Drafts issued, payable on presentation, in sums 
from £1 upward.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for a leas sum 
than half a guinea. Apply to
Hèndèrson Bros....................    .Glasgow
Henderson Bros........................  -....London
Henderson Bros..................  Liverpool
T. C. Jones & Co................................ Liverpool
Thos. A. S. DkWolf k Son.....................Halifax

Or here to
SCAMMELL BROS., Agents,

5 and 6 Smyth street,
St. Jchn. N. B.

N. B.—The Napoli sailed from Liverpool 
hursday, 25th June, for Halifax and this port.: 
junOvU S. B. À

Cabin Passage...... —...........
Intermediate do.....-...........
Steerage do.................... ......

june 12

CORNMEAL.

For sale to arrive ex schr. “ Lizzie K..” from 
Boston :

ARRELS KILN-DRIED CORN- 
MEAL.50 B*1 HILYARD k RUDDOCK.july 2

Barbadoes Molasses.
306 PU^<li^IxIm,e^»BLS-

For sale by 
juu«12

Jv k W. F. HARRISON, 
Id North Whar

VINEGAR BITTERS

o

;

fr *

If

L.»Asi-r3 »

fa«aN
lî»


